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JAPANESE WILL 00FLOODS OF ItREADY FORREPUBLICANS WILL

WIND UP THE FIGHTHMI Fll THE BATTLE

Great Gathering of Party Forces
at the Union Square

Meeting.

Hundreds of Men Will Parade in Honor of

the Ticket and Many Speeches
Will be Heard.

:

STREETS

Nearly Half Foot
of fall Is Re-

corded

THOROUGHFARES

ARE COVERED

The Down - Town Scctitfi
Suffering From (he '

. Downpour.

The rain of yesterday and last 'night
was the heaviest this season. Up to
9 o'clock last evening the ralntall. as!
reported by Meteorologist Curtis J.

worth hearing. Fresh from his final
trip out of town he will be able to give
words of cheer to Republicans who
gather and his final arguments certain-
ly will steady any wavering ones as
well as make converts to the faith.

The intention is to concentrate
strength upon this meeting to make it
the greatest success, but as well there
will be other impromptu meetings, men
who are to battle for the cause being
all over the city among their neighbors
and sowing the seed up to the moment
almost of the harvest.

Yesterday was spent by Prince Kuhio

sportg. Wrestling bouts. will be
one of the principal features of the

n EH DECLARE FOR

REPUBL! CAN PARTY'S

CANDIDATES

The committee of the Hackmen's
Union of Honolulu, appointed two
weeks ago to consult with the several
political parties relative to securing aid
in the enactment of laws favorable to
the American hackmen, have reported
unanimously in favor of supporting the
Republican party.

On October 31, the committee present-
ed the following report to President
Harrub, who attached his signature
thereto as an endorsement:

The undersigned committee having
been appointed to consult with the sev-
eral political parties and the candidates
for the territorial legislature relative
to enacting laws for their better pro-
tection, after careful consideration,
hereby endorse the Republican party
and the several candidates representing
said party, and hereby pledge our sup-
port in the election of November 4, 1902.

(Signed):
. EDWARD FINN,

H. W. ROONEY.
J. G. THOMPSON,
N. R. SPENCER,
MANUEL CORREA.

Committee Hackmen's Union of
Honolulu. ,

(Signed): . I. E. HARRUB,
President Hackmen's Union.

The matter was first brought before
the union about ten days ago but the
original report was laid on the table
for further consideration. Owing to
the near approach of the election the
committee held a meeting Friday and
decided upon the report In favor of
supporting the candidates of the Re-

publican party. j '
,It is said that the only party which

gave the committee any encourage
ment was the Republican party, and at
one of the meetings a Republican lead-

er addressed the members.

while last night's meetipg should make
Lahaina certain. .

ENTHUSIASM FOR
PRINCE KUHIO

Palama people cheered for Prince Ku-

hio Saturday night, bidding him god-

speed, and showing their devotion to
him and their intention to assist Ja
rolling up for him a vote which will be
overwhelming. It was the last meeting
in the Fifth, district which will be ad-

dressed by the Prince, and there gath-
ered in the Achi premises not less than
a thousand people to Join in giving
their testimonial to the leader of the
Republican forces. '

The meeting was preceded by a turn-
out of 500 men bearing torches and
cheering for the ticket. . It was a gath-
ering of the enthusiastic Republicans of
the two districts in fact, for the march-
ing clubs met at the rendezvous at
Palace square and thence, led by a
band, proceeded to Palama, their march
down King street being the signal for
much enthusiasm, the crowds about the
leading corners joining in the cheering
and taking part in the making up of
the demonstration which was accorded
to the leader who accompanied the pro-

cession.
Before the head of the column of the

(Continued on page 3.) 1
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BIRTHDAY OF THEIR

vE MPEROR

Todaythe red disc flags of Japan will
wave in thousands over Honolulu in
honor of the birthday of the Japanese
emperor and the entire day will be giv-

en to various forms of celebration
among his faithful subjects. Business
among the Japanese will practically
be suspended and every opportunity
given for the people from the land of
the chrysanthemum to pay due. honor
to their sovereign.

This forenoon the Japanese consulate
will be thrown open wide to all Jap-

anese subjects, the consular corps and
friends, where Acting Consul Okabe
will receive. The government band,
under the leadership of .Captain Berger,
has been tendered to the Acting Consul
and will play oh the consulate grounds
from ten to twelve in the forenoon.

In the afternoon from 1:30 to 3 the
band will play at the Japanese primary
school grounds off Nuuanu street above
Vineyard where the youthful subjects
of His Japanese Majesty will indulge
jn all manner of snorts dear to them.
The place will be decorated with flags
and bunting, and refreshments will be
plentiful.

M MaklM, near the corner of plikoi.
and Klnau streets, hundreds of Japan
ese wili congregate to witness the ath

meet and the most prominent wrestlers
in Honolulu will be there to contest for
the championship. The meeting will
last all afternoon.

The Japanese Merchants' Union of
Hawaii have issued invitations for a
reception to be given by thero tomor-
row evening at 7:30 o'clock, at "Mochi-suki,- "

former residence of Mr. John
NEna, Waikiki beach.

SLAVERY-CHARG- E

AGAINST JAPS

Two Japanese were arrested by
United States Marshal Hendry on Sat-
urday and are being held for trial on
a charge of slavery. They are alleged
to have imported two Japanese girls
into the country for the purpose of
prostitution several months ago. The
girls were arrested about ten days ago
by the marshal and have been, in cus-- J
tody ever since.

The two Japs are named I. Mlyama
and H. Hiroto and they will be given
a hearing this week. .

The penalty for the crime charged
against them is severe, the maximum
being five years prison sentence.

Harry Bennett, Ihe pugilist, has shed
the dust and mud of Honolulu from
his feet and is now on his way to the
Coast. After spending a week in the
Police Station, charged with vagrancy
and with a charge of attempted bur-
glary hovering over him, he was given
an opportunity to leave the country.
A sailing vessel going out Saturday aft-
ernoon was willing to take the bruiser,
and with what little baggage he pos-
sessed, Bennett was escorted aboard by
a police officer, and when, the pilot
started back the pugilist was still on
her deck.

over the prospects, yet they feel that
if a Home Rule legislature is elected
they will not be g!ven any considera-
tion.

There are half a dozen families com-

ing to Hawaii from North Dakota to
establish small farms, and they wri'e
that all preparations for the journey
are made. They have about $50,000 ro
invest, and will, if they come, take up
land in the Kona district &nd make
permanent homes on this island.

According to information received
here they are extremely anxious to
start immediately in order to escape
the hard Dakota winter, and are only
waiting until they learn the result of
next Tuesday's elections before

A tf M aw. 1was .$o incnes xor ine aay.jietl(.
Saturday's rainfall was .62 inches,
bringing the totsl up to nearly, live
inches.

v
; The rainfall was probably heavier

in other sections of the city, though
no reports had been received by Pro-

fessor Lyons last night. The streets
were flooded in many places, and the
gangs from the Public Works De-

partment were hard at work all even-

ing keeping the sewers: open.- - Both
electric and tram cars had much
trouble because of the rain, and the
telephone lines were paralyzed in
many portions of the city.

Lanterns were at a premium in many
quarters of the city on Saturday and
Sunday evenings. This was not. be-

cause of a giving out of the electric
supply but because of the mud. Any-

one who had occasion to travel afoot
I

in quarters of the city where the side-

walks
!

are poor or where lights are
scarce had to have a lantern. On the

rniiiri Yi seen wendine their way I

through rivers of mud, lantern in hand.
It was the same in Chinatown, Palama,
and Kalihi, and even worse in Kaka-ak-o.

for in the latter vicinity one need-

ed not only a lantern but also a boat
to make navigation anywhere near

' safe.
On Saturday night Kakaako, was in

a frightful condition. Many dooryards
were flooded and the streets were very
muddy and in mo3t places covered with
a few inches of slush and water. There
were many political meetings there dur-

ing the evening and everyone who did

not go there in a cab suffered in trying

(Continued on Pag 8.)

OF BALLOTS
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Preparations for

Election Day
Complete.

50,000 BALLOTS

WERE SENT OUT

Is Four Times the Number of
Voters-H- alf the Ballots

Are Blanks.

The government's part in the elec-

tions to be held tomorrow has been per-

formed. Saturday the last of the bal-

lots, official, samples and blanks, were
sent out by Miss Austin, the registrar
of election, and there remains nothing
further to be --done by the Territorial
officials but the counting of the votes
and the making up of returns after the
election has been held. , '

The election paraphernalia for the
other Islands was sent out over
two weeks ago, and the final arrange-

ments on Oahu were completed last
week.

A total of 24,319 official ballots have
been sent by the registrar to the vari-

ous election officials. This is double the
number of registered voters, and there
was also distributed the same number
of blank ballots which can be u5d in
case the printed ones are lost or de-

stroyed. In addition, there was also
sent out a number of specimen ballots
which are to be posted early tomorrow
morning, all the packages being sealed
and to be opened only on election day.

According to the number of ballots
required for the election Oahu should
have a larger vote than all the other
islands combined. The total number of

voters registered is 12,159 according to
figures obtainable, though the reports of
registration from other islands have not
yet been received. The old returns are
taken for these outside districts, double
the number of ballots shown by the 1900

registration being sent out, so that
there will be an ample supply even
though there has been a great increase
In the number of voters.

The voting strength in the various
districts and precincts as shown by the

(Continued on Fage .)

those kokuas who have signed 'ir
names in said petition so to prove our
protest.

"3. The statement made by A. K.
Hutchinson saying "Ruled them with
iron rod,' such statement is false and i

ill treatment of us.
Therefore, we, the 750 who signed the

former petition, are ill treated by such
statements.

We, the lepers, through Our commit-

tee of fifteen of the" Hui Kuokoa signed
this as a true one.

C. J. N. Kiaaina, Sol. Malupo, J. Ki-aip- a.

D. Kaialomi, A. M. Holopinai, H.
K. Akamu. William K. Kalua, J. D. Ka-hal- e,

Achong Holuk, Joel Mahoe, J. Na-ip- o,

L. M. Painanuu, J. Alenuihaha. J.
K. Kahllina, Mose Koahou.

Kalaupapa, Oct. 31st, 1JZ .,

With one great rally at Union Square,
and numberless gatherings about the
city which will send a wave of enthus-

iasm for the whole ticket through the
great body of voters, the campaign of
the Republicans wn. close this evening.
The meeting, which is to signalize thy
winding" up of the hardest fight yet seen

in th's Territory, will be a record
breaker in many respects, and the pro- -

cession which is to precede it will set
a mark as the high tide of party loyalty

"

and interest.
The Drocession will be made ud of

i
marcners representing me various ciuus

j

of the city. There will be the uniformed :

clubs which have- shown in previous
turnouts their splendid marching abll - j

ity. precinct clubs jwhich will march in
the interest of party success and a body
of the poolas in charge of the various
tunas, who have determined to progress
and will for the second time during the
campaign turnout in line of battle. It
is expected that despite the untoward
weather there will be from 1000 to 1500

men in line and with two bands and a
drum corps there will be plenty of
music to aid in creating the enthusiasm.

In addition to the bright display of
the torches there will be fire works and
red fire, and bodies of mounted men
will escort the party leaders and add
to the spectacular features of the
evening's parade. The men will gather
at the Waikiki end of TJnionsquare and
the side streets, and the route of pro-

cession will include all the prominent
downtown streets. The line will march,
according to the plans of last even-
ing, down Merchant to Fort street, to
Beretania,- - to Nuuanu and to King,
thence to the Square where from a
stand the speakers will address the peo-

ple. ,

The speakers for the evening have not
been selected as yet, but they will In-

clude the best men who hive taken
part in the campaign as well as the
candidates for the offices to be filled.
Prince Kuhio will be the leading speak-
er and his address surely will be well

- - f 'sM ryA&;4

THE EMPEROR

lonl V, !ci n,.h, T-.- 1 , .1 xttl u x- -
haina, the run to the latter city being

.mai'.e after the morning had been given
over to the address at the leper settle- -
ment.-'- - While no news had been received
Iast evening from the party, plans had
been made along these lines and there
coma dc.. nine cnance or any miscar
riage.

Prince Kuhio intended to speak to the
leers of me damage to their peace and
happinefis which would come through
Wilcoxian success, and tell them what
he has jKen while abroad of the manner
in which the afflicted are treated, and
what they should expect under Federal
control. . ...

Letters; received here yesterday indi
cate that'he people of Kalaupapa are a
unit almost against Wilcox. His only
lieutenant is Ambrose Hutchinson, who
recently prepared a petition, which it
was found later was signed by less
than fifty voters, and those mostly ko-ku- as.

Of the 254 voters at the settle-
ment it is estimated that 210 will vote
for Kuhio.

Indicative of the feeling throughout
the islands a school children's vote was
taken recently in the ninth precinct of
the first district, on the Hamakua coast,
Hawaii. Of 178 votes Kuhio received
139 and Wilcox 39, and the same pro-

portion ran through the entire voting.
The election of Paris is conceded on

Hawaii and Desha is believed to have
more than a fighting chance. The re-

ports from the other Islands are most
favorable, Kauai especially being count-
ed for Prince Kuhio by a large vote,

OF JAPAN.

WILCOX LEPER ENDORSEMENT

WAS AN OUT AND OUT FRAUD
FARMERS FEAR SUCCESS

OF THE' HOME RULE PARTY

LB
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Signed in the Main by Women, Children and

Kokuas The Leper Voters Still Stand

by the Republican Ticket.

Men Who Wish to Settle in Kona Will Not
Move Until Elections Are Ovei.

Other Notes.

We, the undersigned, the lepers of
Kalaupapa protest the untrue state
ments made by the Bulletin of Oct. 28,

1902. stated as follows:
"1. We made apologies to R. W. Wil

for the petition which we made
against that Leper Bill and signed by

us." We, the lepers, therefore do here-

by protest against untrue statements',
"2. The statement made by A. K.

Hutchinson concerning the r 'tiiion of
Wilcox signed by A. K. Hutchinson
ir.d others consisted of 312 saying that

"12 are all voters, we the lepers again
protest such statement, for there are
only 255 voters here. The fact is, that
the 312 are composed of women, chil-

dren and the ' kokuas. We protest
against such statements because they
are not true and it is best to hunt up

1

HILO (Hawaii), October 30. Infor-

mation received here is to the effect

that the future of Hawaii depends in

a large measure upon the defeat of the

Home Rule candidates for the legis-

lature. It seems that the colony of

Dakota farmers who have been in cor-

respondence with F. Buchholtz and

other general farmers on this island
will not come unless they find that
the election goes the right way. Thoy
were expected to arrive some weeks
ago, but letters received from them
lately give their fear of a Home Rule
legislature similar, to the last one as
the reason for the delay. While they
are anxious enough to come, are sat-

isfied over the climate, and jubilant
-

' 1
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!2 GRAND JURY

MUSKWORK

New Court Term
Will Open

and"3

Have You Heard
About the Ducks?

Well, there are' a lot of them here this year and

shooting is going to be gord. To be able to get

the most out of their visit you should have one

of our fine new

L. C. Smith Hammerless
Ejector Shot Guns

Today

JUDGES TO SIT

CONCURRENTLY1 Now InN Lineew
All But Gtar Who Will Flock by

Himself Jurors Celled

for Today.

A fine assortment of these guns just received; also

a big shipment of CARTRDIGE?, all lords. Every-

thing that a shooter needs at

0. HALL & SON, Ltd,
CORNER FORT AND KIMQ STREETS.

Choice Fabrics
Smart Styles

Special Discount This Weekn ffjiuiu .nfju mum. 1

Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU VA!T

Or rather while you don't wait! In-

stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and , keeping you standing
and waiting; instead of all this, you can
have the finest tailor made suit in five
muinutes' time. We're prejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Come in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything ia suits everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

All ready tailored, ready to wear.

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. ... . .

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

Jf'.--
,

'vf?'

Co $ICasti Clothiiig
TWO STORES

Corner Foil and Hotel Streete and Hotel near Petbel.

What will be probably the most im-

portant term of court held in the Ter-

ritory since its organisation will be
opened this morning at 9:30 o'clock by
Judge J. T. De Bolt . The grand jury
which will be instructed at that time
will be charged with the investigation
of the affairs of the government, prin-
cipally in relation to the Public Works
and the Treasury departments. Both
B. H. Wright and J. H. Boyd have
been held' by Judge Wilcox to answer
to the grand jury, and undoubtedly the
Treasurer Wright case will also be pre-

sented. Whether or not the investi-
gation extends into other departments
of the Territorial government depends
upon the grand jury itself, for that
body has the undoubted right to probe
into the conduct of any of the offices,
other, of course, than thole which are
Federal in their nature.

This will be Judge De Bolt's first
term of court, and his charge to the
grand jury will be awaited with inter-
est, as it is expected to go into the
affairs of the Capitol building. He
will inaugurate a new practice for the
Honolulu courts, in that a copy of the
written charge will be placed in the
hands of the grand jury for their
guidance. Former Judges, though
making charges of great length, deliv-

ered them more for oratorical and po-

litical effect, which the jurors speedily
forgot, or ignored after reaching the
jury room.

Besides Territorial affairs, there are
a number of seridus crimes to be in-

vestigated. The burning of the Friel
home, the murder of a Jap boy in
Iwilei the other' night, and several
cases of arson, are also to be looked
into. Altogether, the grand jury will
have a busy time, and its sessions will
probably extend over a period of sev-

eral weeks.
The members drawn for the grand

jury, though all will not serve, are as
follows: '

Sereno E. Bishop, M. I. Silva, W. H.
Thornton, Anthony W. Seabury, E. T.
Winant, John C. Lane, E. S. Cunha,
H. A. Parmalee, John Waterhouse,
Charles A. Gait, Charles B. Wilson, Ko
Fon, Edward H. F. Wolter, A. Garten-ber- g,

Will C. King, M. A. Peixoto,
James G. Spencer, A. 3. Cleghorn,
Charles D. Chase, A. Frank Cooke,
Peter C. Jones, and Daniel. Kaeo.

Deputy Attorney General J. W. Cath- -

cart will represent the Territory in the
deliberations before the jury! Jn.lge
De Boit is tf ink? charge of all the
criminal work at the present ume, be-

ing the presiding judge, while th3 civil
calendar will be referred to Judge
Robinson. He will begin work im-
mediately upon openiag court thi3
morning, and call the civil calendar.
His jury is compos! as follows:

F. S. Dortch, Samuel Nowlein, F. J.
Dutra, Charles Marques. Charles Laza-
rus, John C. Cluney, Alexander Laza-
rus, H. E. Hendrick, Joseph K. Zablan,
John K. Kamonsuiu, William Mutch,
John Ouderkirk, William Lylc, Will-
iam T. Paty, C. Bollnian. and A.
Barnes.

Judge De Bolt's trial jury is not
called to meet until this aiternoon at
1:30 o'clock. The jurymen drawn
for it are as follows:

K. B. Porter, Eugene P. Sullivan,
Jessin Andrade, J. Oswald Lutted, Guy
T. Kelly, Warren Bogle, L. J. Nahora
Hipa, Theodore Richards, Lot P. Fer-
nandez, Husto de la Cruz, A. E. Mur

ft - -
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Entire f tock will be closed out at
immeme reduction. Beautiful white
and coloied waists in great variety
and full line of size3.

We will not attemjt to give prices
as it is necessary to see the goods to
fully appreciate the importance of
the reduction, but we promise you
will not be disappointed. Come earfy.

We have also a new stock of in-
fant's bonnets in filfcs and lawns;
also infant's jackets and bootsees to
show you. 4J'
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The book in the upper left hand corner is called
an JExtra Russia vith patent back. It is a sub-Etanti- al

binding and the usual style for first class
work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one
in the lower right hand corner is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style
desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r .bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. . . . , . .

'-

PROGRESS BLOCK
5 Fort Street. J , it.. 1 - .": r

a. ."-.-;

'. For IS DsfsLarge Stock of New Goods Just Received
From Japan Direct.

Fukuroda,
RobinBon Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

IT'S ALL TALK.
immediately, and was not within
hearing of the court when Attorney
Andrews asked that something be
done anyway. Judge Robinson severe-- 1
ly criticised the action of Paris, say-
ing, when assured by his attorney that '

he was ready to make an accounting,
that the defendant had shown himself!
all along not to be acting in good
faith. The matter was finally referred
to Referee Simonton, and Paris willj
be given one more opportunity to es-- 1

cape punishment for contempt of .

phy, Henry Hickey, George Fern, Wm.
L. Peterson, B. S. Gregory, Chang
Chau, A. K. . ieira. J. D. Cockett,
James Nott, C. A. R. Makaena, Caesar
Vieira, F. T. P. 'Mclntyre, and Samuel
C. Dwight.

No trial will be taken up, although
the criminal calendar will be called.
All jurymen will be excused today un-

til Wednesday morning because of
election day. i

Judge De Bolt will hold court in thft
Supreme Co.-r- t room, while Judge

Ye?, But it is Honolulu Talk
the Kind that Counts in

Honolulu.

All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessings."

It Is important to get the same medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed' on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

court.
COURT NOTES.

The will of Mary"E. McBryde has been
filed for probate. She leaves all her
property to her husband, Douglas Mc-

Bryde. She devises a one-six- th in

Tfec elotfc niel in our shirts came from England and was mad krAll our custom made tihlrti

Lowoot Prices
Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, et., s14 !.abort time only, l per cent off recular price.

Robinson will preside over the sessions
in the new court room, formerly used
as chambers by Judge Humphreys.
The grand jury will be given the re-
maining, new court room, which was
made over from the stenographer's

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who knew.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk?
Well, yes, both ioud and long.
Tou should learn the kidney lan-

guage.
Backache In kidney talk means kid-

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back Is Pimply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings
were of a complicated nature; I had

offices. ' '

Judge Gear will sit in chambers, and
all chambers matters will be assigned j

to him. The second judge dissents"'
from the ruling of the majority that1
circuit iudees mav sit concurrently-- . I

& 2. 28 HOTEL STREET.
j and will flock by himself at this term
of court. In the meantime it is ex- -'

pected that the Supreme Court may!
pass upon the en blanc question, or
that the l?5islature will amend the law,

terest in the estate of Robert Hind, as
well as other property. j

An answer has been filed by J. S.
Bailey to the suit of C. S. Dole as
trustee for Bailey's Honolulu cyclery. I

a bankrupt, denying the transfer of
property to himself in order to de- -j

fraud other creditors. He alleges that
the rjoney taken by him was for sal-
ary, and that the transfer of the lease-
hold was to his wife, as she made the
improvements thereon.

The suit of the Bank of California !

vs. George A. Davis and George D. '

Gear has been discontinued, the $500
draft having been paid in San Fran-
cises. - i

After its life in the arts, M. Ditte tells
us, a metal is gradually returned to
the earth In most cases in its original
form. Iron and tin are reconverted in-
to oxides; copper, into oxides and sul-
phides; silver, into sulphides; and leadj.
into sulphides and carbonates. GoU
and platinum, usually found pure, dis-
appear through friction and mechani-
cal action; In the soil the more or les
altered metals are further changed by
saline substances and water, and ara
slowly washed into cavities, to form
metalliferous deposits for the use of
future centuries.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street. SSoa Box.

to suit Judge Gear.t

j
' PARIS GETS OFF.

! George H. Paris escaped punishment

enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains in

'

the right side, and a lame back. I j

had these backache pains for two
years, and so seveTe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.)

for contemnt through an omission !n j

the citation of a specification of the)
offense committed. Paris skipped out '
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Advertisement Changed Mondays,REPUBLICANS WILL

UP THE FIGHTLet's Soliloquyize
.0, Every

(Continaed from Face 1.)

marching- men reached Palama it had AT PRACTICALLY WHOLESALE PRICESbeen decided that there should be no
longer waits and the meeting was called
to order by Chairman Ka-n- e, who ad-- :

"To erend or not to spend,"
thit id the question. Whether
'tis nobler for your cash-a-c

count to Euffer and be able to
say that your suit was made
to order, or by choosing right-
ly, to dress in etyle, to save
the "coin" acd get a reputa-
tion for being dressed in fash-

ion "tis a consumir.ation de-

voutly to be wished for.
There is one make of cloth-

ing that will fill everv reauire--

, 5 1haTe.been fortOMtf m getting- - a large shipment of new goods all at one time to replenishyou wjll hnd the following named goods in great abundance. Our good fortune hasalso extended to the price at which we bought them. We got them at exceedingly low figures andwill the same way. Extraordinary values offered.

dressed the people at length saying tfcatj
the fight now closing was one which;
called for the best energy of the voters;
who would see their country prosper.
He urged the people to give their at-

tention to the arguments . and weigh
carefully every point before they de
termined just what they should do on
Tuesday.

It was only a short time until the
paraders, after the men had marched
around the block where the meetingment of the man of discrimi- -

New Wash Materials
TTe call your particular attention to our new stock of

lawns, dimities and many other new wash materials, all inhandsome variety and latest patterns.
New line of Dimities at 12 1 2c

New Lawns, advanced 1903 styles
We have. these lawns in three grades at 12c 163 and 25c yd.

was held,, entered the grounds and en-- 1

closed the space held by the general j

Ladies' Muslin
Underwear

This department is re-

stocked with excellent new
goods. Material is the best
and they are strongly made.
Full assortment of all kinds
of wear.

nating taste who does not wish
to spend "a barrel of money'' audience, and there cheerec the canai-date- s,

interfering with the meeting's.on his appare!; it is the progress but at the same time showing!
their appreciation of the party and Its
standard bearers. "When quiet had been

Laces andingr proceeded quietly until the time had j Ladies'.Skirts Embroiderieshio. The sight of the young man whose j

Hums i.af!a tho list flf the FTand Old :o:--

.y?p

a .feS
2 las I s

a - v '

All over lace3 sjid emparty causea tne nunareus 10 sciiiu ouu
cheer for him. while the quintet club broideries, lace headings.

Valenciennes lace with in

Stein-Bloc- h

make. These clothes are
wholesale-tailore- d from some
of the finest fabrics made in
the world; they embody every
fashionable faccy that the
most prrticnlar man can de-

sire; but we sell them at prices
that will please the most
economical, and not insult the
most extravagant.

Black Cheviot Dress Skirts
An addition to our already large and attractive stock just

arrived by the "Alameda" and they are even more handsome
than the first shipment. Prices from $4 50 to $8.50When you see these goods vou will nronounce them the

Beginning by saying he was standing. : sertion to match in zreat
variety, also new chiffonfor election on the Republican ticket

for the reason that he thought the caloones in black and white.greatest good would come to the peo- -
j

pie, he said he would not permit any j greaiest bargains ever offered in this city. W. B. Corsetsman to claim greater loyalty to his
flag than he (Prince Kuhio) felt, either
now or of old, but life great nation Black Sateen Skirts yew styles of the W. B.

erect form, straight front
corsets. Full line of sizes.

15 beautiful styles in all prices raneinz from $1.00 to 13.50.
These skirts come to us direct from the eastern manufacturer
and we promiee special values.

every one wno naa tne nest anterest oi
the Territory must accept the situation
and work for the best interests of alL
It was the duty of the people he said
to look to the future and not to live

$15.U0 to $35.00Suits and Top Goats, -
He told how the queen hadj in the past.

t French FlannelettesJ always suffered when the advice of '

Mothers' Friend
Soy's Waists
. Three cases just opened,
also a large stock of Boys'
Fountleroy Waifcts,.the very
latest now being worn.
Prices from 50c up.

Kalauokalani and others of the same We are closinz out our Etock of these to ma.Ve mom for

a

3

imited stripe had been taken, and the result;
was that of today. He showed that new goods. Full line in dark, medium and light patterns,MclM nerny aoc, zuc ana lbc qualities. Ail this week at lCc yard.their advice always was wrong and yet
they had not the courage to come and
say so.

When the subject of annexation camsCLOTHIERS
MfcECHANT AjyiD FORT STKEETS

up, he said, it became the duty of every
Hawaiian to investigate carefully, but ; '
Wilcox rushed out and became a vice- -

UMBRELLAS Very fine assortment of silk or cotton umbrellas either for ladies or gentlemen.
Great range of prices. '

Blankets
Several cases just opened and direct from the mill. We offer them at greatly reduced prices

for this week only.
11-- 4 White Blanket3, regular price $1.75, special this week $1.25.
419 i u it $2.00,

$2.25,
$1.50.
$L75.12 4

Further Kalauokalani had gone to the j

United States and made an effort there,
but when he returned and announced
that three-fourt- hs of the work egamstj
annexation had been done, the very;
next session of Congress passed the,
bill annexing the Territory to the main- - i

land, and this again showed their in-- (
capacity to work or to appreciate the
value of action. "They do not accept
the situation and act for the future of,
the Territory, but they hang back and-wor-

along lines which 'tend to create j

distrust and and which will:
cause trouble in the future. Tou mayj
not feel friendly to some Republicans
and so not want to join the pf.rty, but ;

remember that there are Republicans,
on the mainland as well as those here j

and you are simply placing yourselves.

PAC1 FIC CO
Limltod

Model Block, Fort Street

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests, .

Rattin Goods,
- Embroidered Screen?,'

fcilk and Paper;
Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
EUCh &3

'

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Stiver Ware, '
China Jardiniers and Vases,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curio?, Etc , Etc.

in line with them." continued the
Prince. "Wilcox says it is better to
be on the fence. What has it bene-
fited the people so far? I say to you
that it will be" better to send to Wash-
ington a man who belongs to the major-
ity party. Wilcox so said when he re-

turned and adaea tne name 'Republican'
to the Home Rule title. When the late
President McKinley and President
Roosevelt were nominated at Philadel

M. R. COUNTER

that their franchise had been restricted. ' for the past six years as lie opposed
He made a plea for the Hawaiians to Bryan and assisted in the McKinley
stand together, saying that it was the . campaign, he had been a Democrat
ancient rule that when a chief wanted

( without a party organization, although
to attain some end. all the other chiefs before that time he had ever been a
would assist .him, and thus make pos-- 1 Democrat. After reference to the prog-sib- le

his success. This he said should ress which seems in the air, and to
govern today. j the changes which must follow the

Jeweler and
Silversmith.All the candidates spoke and Judge new conditions he said:phia. Hawaiians sat in the convention jahaulu aroused much enthusiasm by j

and voted for them both., When Bryan an address. The meeting closed with "The practical question to be decided
next Tuesday may be alternatively
stated to be the question whether, in
its Congressional representation and

cheers, after James Shaw had sung awas named we know that it was by the
votes of Hawaiians that he was chosen which wasnew song, "Kalanianaole

well received.
i its legislative enactments, this Terri-tor- y

shall remain isolated, repeilant,
and averse to progress, or shall attach

REPAIRING A
SPECIAIiTT.-.- .

Fine ABSEortinent of
"

Hawaiian Jewelry. .

BUSINESS MtN IN
itself to the xtepublican party, which

LJlNt I CK I ICrflxC i ' to1111013 the Federal government and
! most of the states and territories.66-7-2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947. Fort Street, Lore Blag.

as the Democratic leader. Have you
ever heard of Home Rulers having a
seat in a convention to name a candi-
date for any office in the Federal gov-
ernment? There is no such party there
and a vote for Wilcox means a vote to
keep Hawaii from getting benefits se-

cured by the rest of the nation.
"There is nothing in connection with

the Federal government in which the
Home Rulers have a share. The ap-
pointments of the officials were made
by Republicans, and there never will
be another appointment without the
consent of the Republicans here, if the
people take up the party and work
through it. Xothing can be expected
for the Territory unless it is secured
through the Republican party."

Taking up the leper question the
Prince saiu that placing the care of
those unfortunates in the hands of a

M M M t M M M M T t t M

j "As a Democrat, or more broadly,
! as an American, and,still further, as
a resident of this Territory and as a
business man, I am decidedly in favor

j of the election of a Republican senate,
j not as a partisan, but for the reason
that, irrespective of. party, snch a re--t
suit would conduce to the benefit of

j the Territory by placing it in harmony
' with the National administration."

C. J. Hutchins followed Judge High-- t
ton. He said he had never before

' stood on a Republican platform, but
Good Printing

ir.alihini doctor would mean depriva- -
tion and would cause them more"

in this fight he had discarded old party
lines and would vote tne straight Re-

publican ticket. He said this conclu-
sion had been reached after certain
Democrats had urged him to accept

The Pacific Hotel
, 11X1 Union St, Opp. Pacific Club.
Newly furnished Roozni, mosqnlto-proo- f,

electric lights, hot aid cold wa-
ter. FIrt-la- a Table Board.

ICRS. HJLNA. Proprietor.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGB CAN B2 HAD

for a limited number of horses. Apply

t
Ct J. A ELMAN.

ALL KINDS OF

Wnerea. the present year has
been one of great business de-
pression throughout the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, and

Whereas, it is absolutely nec-
essary for the welfare of the
Territory of Hawaii, that the
coming Legislature should pass
necessary measures in order to
restore confidence, and accom-
plish results which will benefit
the Territory of Hawaii, and

Whereas, the Republican par-
ty of the Territory of Hawaii
stands pledged in its platform
and in its public utterances to
take such measures, if elected
to power, and

Whereas, it is necessary that
five of the seven senators to be
elected throughout the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, should be Re-
publicans in order to give the
Republican party a majority in
the coming Legislature,

Now, therefore, be it. resolved.
That we business men of Hono-
lulu, irrespective of our party
affiliations, endorse and support
the whole Republican ticket and
urge all interested in the wel-

fare of the Territory of.Hawaii
and its prosperity to vote the
Straight Republican ticket at the
election next Tuesday.

misery, and that instead of any of them
going free there would be greater re-- ?I A Profitable Investment :the situation and support the so-call- ed

ticket, but he found that in conserv- -
) mg tne nnauciai interests wuicii ne

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

strictions. The Prince asked if the peo-
ple who had followed Wilcox through
failure after failure had not had
enough of him.

"Wilcox says I am a kid," began the
Prince, "I am here for you to see if I
act and talk like a baby. He says too
I have been bought by r.he monied men.
That is not true in any way. The Home
Rulers say that Republicans attacked
Jimmy Boyd. That is absolutely un-
true. Why when he was in trouble who
went, to his assistance? Did Wilcox
come? No. I did, and yet it is Wilcox
who is always talking of his love for
the Hawaiians. Caypless tells you how
much he loves the Hawaiians, yet just
as soon as he gets his pockets full he
will leave the country very quickly for
he has no ties here. Notley is a man
who has been accused of profiting by
public office. In fact the Home Rulers,
claiming that they are Aloha Aina. are
su?-- for the good of their pockets only

aoodyear Rubber Go.
PBAXX, PraaUaat.

committed to his care he could not do
other than support the Republican
campaign.

W. O. Smith said there was a two-
fold duty involved in this election, the
first to assist the National government
in accomplishing the solution of the
questions of policy all over the coun-
try. Again there was the problem of
unity of the people, which must be
solved for their own good.

George H. Robertson said thai the
people should be brought to realize
that the situation is such that unity
must prevail, and that the only hope
is through the choice of the Republi-
can nominees. After the introduction
of the resolution by Richard Ivers and
its being seconded by J. H. Hackfeld,
who said he believed firmly that only
in a Republican victory would lie the
progress of the country, Lorrin An-

drews addressed the meeting. He took

ed. rumJim CaL. B.n.

Art Printing and Engraving

'I. Mlr
Representative business men to the

number of nearly one hundred fillel
Castle & Cooke hall Saturday noon,
and, after speeches by several of the
most prominent employers of labor
and investors, adopted the resolutions

Hawaii ShinpoSha
rB3B PIONEER JAPANEB3B PRINT-m- m

oSce. The pnbUeber of BawaS
ehlnpo, the only dally Japanese paper
ubUabe6 in the Territory of SawaH

C. 8HIOZAWA. Prcpriete.
T. SOGA. JAltor.

Editorial and Prtntlnc OfSee ltmlth St, above King;, p. O. Box T.

Telephone Main ff7.

4 4 I and not for the benefit of the people.
auoted and adjourned with cheers forIf elected I shall work for the people

ail the time." There for his text the thought that foreignthe entire Republican ticket.FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Admhal George C. Beckley was on
j the stump a moment only for the pur-- !
pose of givinsr his aloha and a few
words of advice the He said- ! to people.

Have given
. up their two King street stores acd moved into one of , that vriicox s stronghold has been split

the fine commodious stores in the Waverley Blok, Bethel Street. and that Kuhio would carry Hawaii.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Af, Beakbone,
129 Hotel Street.

Phone Main 90 P O. Box 133 iT:ae Hilo side, he said, would give L000
null votes for the Prince. A to his own

in 1.
I actions he said that if the people would

7

voters would scratch their tickets,
which, he said, might mean trouble,
owing to the fact that there must b
chosen at this time five Republican
senators to make good government
certain. He urged everyone ' to put
aside personal feeling and work for
the whole ticket.

Robert X. Boyd spoke for the Ha-

waiians. saying they were turning rn
the party which would give them
proFperity. and prophesying in glow-in- s:

words victory on Tuesday.
B. F. Dillingham said that he liopai

to see everyone asking his friend to
vote for the whole ticket, and L. Ten-Be- y

Peck was as strong in his support
of the nominees. Chairman Crabbe
closed the meeting after the resolu-
tions had passed, saying that with
hard work, with efforts to see that
everyone voted and voted right, the
victory could be won.

EES 1

was demonstrated during the meeting
nothing but a feeling of the most com-

plete loyalty to the Republican party,
and confidence in the success of its
men and measures.

When the meeting had been called
to order by Chairman Crabbe of the
Central Committee, George W. Smith
was nominated for chairman and
elected without opposition. Mr. Smith
said that the time had come for the
putting aside of personal feeling and
the putting ahead of the needs of the
community. Nothing, he said, was of
as great importance to the people to-

day as the selection of the entire ticket
of the Republicans from the top to the
bottom. Asking T. H. Petrie to act as
the secretary, Mr. Smith said he would
call on Mr. Henry EL Hightou to set
forth the needs of the community as
they appear to a stranger. Judge
Highton spoke at length, saying that

j send the Prince to v ash:ngton he
(Beekley) would follow him. He had

! been approached in the matter of the
i governorship, and bad answered that
j only in the event of the election of the
Prince and the Republicans would he

j accept the office. He said Home Raiism
had been an abject failure, and WilcoxGuaranteed Pure. None So Good,

SOLD EyRYWHER.E- -

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 163 King SL,

Opposite Tonng Bldg.

TELIPEOyE MAI 61.

Aeent for tne Celeteratei DcbJs
Closet

Read the Daily Advertiser; 71 cent
per xaontlk. -

had failed to secure any appropriations,
or else the people would have all the
work they could do. He said the in-

competence of the Delegate was such
that in the event of his being returned
to Washington, within a few years the
people need not be surprised to find

tiserJRedd tfi6 Adver
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When voters enter the booths tomor
row, those who carry with them per
sonal feeling- rather than a high sense!

of duty to their country and their
friends and neighbors, will fall short ,

of the measure of the highest . citizen
ship.

Good eovernment is the aim of one

Pawaa Tract
& Hard

n
AT,party in this Territory, progress is toe

'
perienced boy' figure-hea- d is wanted

end toward which the men named by by the people to represent their iner
one organization urge; reactionary poli-- est at Washington, but a 'man' of ex-ci- es

and obstruction alone constitute perience, influence and tact."
the ambitions of the other party, and

(
The "Boy" referred to is the same

between the two play a few independ- - who seven years ago when under ar-en- ts

hoping to gum shoe their way to rest, about to be given material eonsid-offic- e.

Between the Republicans, who eration because of the position he held
have voiced in their platform every refused privileges saying: "What my

sentiment for advanced administration people have, will be all that I shall en-th- at

has been put forward in this Ter-- I joy"; the same "Boy" who travelled
ritory, and must be regarded as the the world around maintaining the dig-m- en

to whom the citizens shall look for'nity and honor, of his native country

the accomplishment of reforms, and the wherever he went.' This is the "Boy"

Home Rulers, whose every act and who battled against Wilcox within the

v
ZJ housand 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why Js this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

ard other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on in-

vestigation, have caused, them to purchase at
once Call and see j '"

A. EV1. Campbell,
at his office on premises or

Wm M, MINTON, JuddBldg.
. i -

:o:- -

for

word has been insincere or Inimical to
business interests, there stands no com

parison in the minds of business men
There are those however. mm with

material interests, who see that it is to
the Republicans that they must look for
reclamation from the present ill con- -.

XTAJLTKB, Q. SSOTB - EDITOE.
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FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

SENATORS.

W. C. ACHI
T. P. K. ISENEERG
I L. M'CANDLiESS

j REPRESENTATIVES.
. Fourth-Distric- t

WM. AT LETT
. FRANK ANDRABE

- S F. CHILLING WORTH
W. W. HARRIS

; JONAH KUMALAE
' CARLOS A. LONG

Fifth District :

NAINOA
BBN NAUKANA .

'J.rM."EZERA -

HENRY VIDA
. J. L. KAULUKOU

JAS. E. SHAW (KIMO KO)
-

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK

The enemy is on the run; all that is

accessary to do Is to keep him there

until the polls close tomorrow.

.r....fi''nnrt from every voting
'

.nnradne The'strict are most

Fourth Uistrictt of Oahu will P

a surprisingly large majority for the:

Prince and, for the legislative ticket:

the Fifth district', where the mass of

the Home Rulers live and where a few

Republican1' malcontents threaten to

knife the patty candidates, will show

a remarkable falling off from the Home

Ttiii. vnte of two years ago. It will be

remembered . that Wilcox lost
'

Oahu in
r ; .,. , u

1900; this year ne win iuse n uj

ord making majority.
Hawaii, according to. the reports j

brought in .by Admiral Beckley from

but years is contained in a record of fail-wh- oditlon of our governmental affairs,
illogically are jeopardizing the suc-;ur- es marred by only one success, that

COCOCOCXXXXXXDCODOCOOCOCXDOCOCOCO
cess which seems at hand, by talking
of scratching the names of Republicans

their they may vote
personal friendS(,!

tLjough onotner tlckets. In the present j

condition of affairs there could be no
more dangerous procedure than to takej Electricity

Home Lighting
from the Republican ticket the name or imic. uui w uuij m u.,

one of the regular nominees and to sub-- j outside the islands. Not a single legis-stitu- te

therefor the name of a mandative victory Is his, for the only
by the misfit Democracy, j waiian bill he favored that was passed

the rump convention which deliberately is claimed by Caypless and the claim is

placed the head of its ticket in ihe undisputed. "Tact" it may be that

"All tbe comforts of a home" are never ,

fully realized until you have incandescent
for home lighting. They are the only

perfect lamps known Always ready for use
with a soft, steady light. No dirt, no smoke,
no smell, no annoyances of any kind Wouldn't
you like to get figures on wiring your house
and installing incandescent lamps? x . .

hands of a man who has ever boasted
of his friendship for and approval of
the Republican Presidents he has

'known.
TnePe wm be no scratching by mem- -

bers of the Home Rule party. That
win De ana

the voter without doubt has selected one

I

scratching voter will cut out some

there and vote cast sonaiy, every
the Republican managers

time a Republican takes from his list
embracing his own views, w; 1 answer.

; ,lthe name of one man he is jeopard'Z- -
(

the highest party expectations. Kauai, Qf the entlre
has never peen. in uuuui. amea """Xhe point is that In cutting fiown me

close but' not unfavorable on Maui and vote of the matt for whom he has the
,, th. :T.ener Settlement the vote least affection among the Republicans,

against Wilcox - will be pre tty nearly
o mnst rf th Hutchinsonl,'"",""uu.' . : T. I

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.contingent being women and children. other RepubEican to give place for his pews. We seem to be experiencing a

Rain or 'shine, every Republican will favorite among the hybrid racers, and decline in church attendance, especially
-- i in the cities. We build large and beau-b- e

Wilcoxism bo deep if the practice is carried to any extent, .

out to help bury .ful churcheSj equlp them witn every
the result be the loss of suf-- ( C0'nVenience

that its 'political resurrection, if it ever a. and comfort; we have fine
.

! ficient number of votes, to cause the music, and there are many able preach- -
r,rtmir,0Aa f -,- JT1 viet,)n nnri'ers in our pulpits men who keep lovember We

THERE'LL

kappens, . will be on the other siae oi

the globe.

PRESERVATION OF YOUTH

The Advertiser In discussing quos- -
(

tlons of health from time to time, has
spoken in favor nf the use of distilled
water for drinking purposes, prereraDiy

the water distilled at home .on one's"

own stove." In another column Mr.
' 1Ja -'' 'tii.;

After giving currency to a story that
in the certain event of the election Of

Prince Kuhio as Delegate to Congress
Mr. W. O. Smith is to go to Washing- -

ton as the "power behind the throne."
the Independent says: "But from our
view of things, the young man will be
seriously leit aione ai nome. No ex- -

party lines until seeing no nope ior
popular representation he joined the
only party which really stands for pop- -

ular government. So much ' for the
"Boy," what of the man

"Experience," .according to Hawai-ian- s

who have followed him for fifteen

of drawing a salary of $7,000 a year
from the United States. As student,
revolutionist and business man. he has
failed utterly. "Influence" he has ac- -

quired over his own people who sent
him to Washington and whom he hyp- -

notized Into supporting him once

Prompted the changing of his party title
'on. the eve of a general election whifh

return a iremenuous ejjuoncan
majority in the Congress to which he
wishes to effect an entrance. The same
quality prompted his support of . ma- -

perhaps. It would seem that the choice
of attributes was at least unfortunate.

f
THE EMPTY PEW.

The Evangelical Messenger (Cleve-

land) in a recent leading editorial un- -

der the heading, "Why Do,Not the Peo- -

There is a general lament over empty

abreast I of the times, who read and
think, who have something to say and
know hnw to sav it. Yet the Dews are

fill ,1 mX. n nlnnssijai&tiy uneu. xnc euiJic aic cioc
where, on the street, in the parks, or at
home reading the newspapers and
novels. What is the matter?

The same paper not long ago invited
its readers to contribute to a symposium
on the questions Involved, and .prints
a number of their answers. One writer
gives it as his conviction that "the rea
son for the lack of spiritual life and
power in many!0f our societies and
among our people is the want of real
self -- sacrifice and self-denia- l." Our,

fathers, he says, "drove from thirty to

meetings and many times walked
twelve to fifteen miles to prayer-mee- t-

lng": but we "count lt a hardship to
a ii - i a j tiwalk ix it: w uiuLh,o iu atLenu me iore

service' Another writer at- -

:inDutes re,,Slous declinn to liic oymi

pleasure." Still another thinks that "the
low state of spirituality often seen iri
tihe church" is due to the fact . that
"science, philosophy, astronomy, etc.,
are dwelt upon in the pulpit, in jlace of
the word." t

v"""" leuuunw, oiten
aiscuss-tnes- e questions, but they rare-
ly ask the stay-at-ho- public why it
stays at home. If they would o.. that
and in a way to get candid answers,
the result might be to let a flood of
light into their understandings.

..
; (

To cast a vote for Kuhio is to endorse
Dole's oligarchy. No amount of deny-- !
ing can offset this truth. Independent.

The insinuation that Prince Jonah-Kuhi-

Kalanianaole is the property of j

any man or set of men is so absurdly.
and insultingly false that no amount of
lying can make it truth.

What has ihe Home Rule party ever
done for Hawaii? What can it do un- -
ocr its present leadership?

1

If Wilcox is thoroughly beaten it will
be the first step towards the restoration
of good times.

Vote tomorrow morning before you
go to business. ,

- ;

JoeManuel, a colored lad who escaped
recently from the reform school, was
captured yesterday and held at the
police station most of the day. He was
returned to the reformatory in the
evening.

A new Frenchlife-preserv- er is a belt
filled with calcium carbide. It is quick-
ly inflated by acetylene on being wet.

KOT'CE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRI- - NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-- !
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhili, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus- -'

trial Home, Young sireet, between Ar- -'

tesian and McCully streets, mauka
'

side, Honolulu. $05
'

"What's the use of a good cook if
there's a bad stomach a stomach
too weak properly to digest what
is taken into it ?

The owner of such a stomach
experiences distress after eating,
nausea between meals, and., is
troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's dyspepo
and miserable. "

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia
and have suffered almost everything. I
have tried many different remedies, but
could get no relief until I began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as well as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mrs.
J. A. Ceowell, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and
tone all the digestive organs, and
build up the whole system.

Palmer's

if PULL

SIZE

?mv .llt:
1 &

:j BOSE LEAVES

C ... Zmmmmmme?

THE . FINEST
WE now have a complete stock

. of the celebrated Palmer's
Perfumes, Face Powder,

Sachet Powder and Soaps,

on hand.

This line we can recom- -'

mend as

THE BEST
ever handled here.

One trial will convince '

you cf the truth of this
A statement.

flollister Drug Go.

. SOLE AGENTS.

Fort Street
wm.G. iRWiir co., ltd.

Wa Q-- Irwin,. President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.... First Vice-rreside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Prealde- nl

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gorr W. Ross Auditor

BUQAR FACTORS
, AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
OcfianJc Steamship Company

Ot Ban Frtncisco, CL 1

flakiki Prop
erty

FOR SALE Residence of Fred
J. Turner on College St.,
fifth house above Wilder
Ave. Lot 75x125, well planted
in fruit trees and shrubbery.
House thoroughly built; very-roomy- ;

wide porches; three
bedrooms, etc.
Price, $3500. Terms, easy.

SUPERB RESIDENCE LOT of
Joseph H. Maertens on the
corner f Makiki and Domi-ni- 3

streets, 250x200 feet. Look

i at it Our price is $8,500. It
is a bargain.

Houses to rent in all parts of the
city.

Henry Water&ouse & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Maia 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

lou II Want Something
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ueorge- - usoorne . '
that he will win hun- -

hygienic value of the drink ana makes prophecy by
are beyond dreds." The runners of these hermaph-- ,

the point that people w-h-o

. .
other kind ; .roditic candidates are making their ngnttheir youth should use no ,

to break-- down all Ideas of
. The scientific reason ror this is that by trying

distilled water-uncontaml- natea rain- - party loyalty, and spend more time in

in the same class dissolves crying that there is no place for party.

the calcareous deposits in "f., ; 41l
I

And wont that something juit right A GLANCE
at Hie list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases r ight at home.

QUALITY need not be mentioned! tee have nothing,
but the BEST, and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete icith seasonable goods in all departments.

and passes them off. These ean.n-san.s- ,(
I... - . "j t iu tnar n-a- -

whicn we consume uu uiuiuj r.

i 'i'.'.-i- it ...uati. fnnAter ano.,wii.. wuuu icw tj
notably wheat bread, gradually clog the

. 'i.- -. v.o flnwveins ana aneries 0.1m
. v . .w hvi.i

:o:- -

1

ddings
BE SEVERAL

Per Doz. Up.

Pie knife . . 4.00

Pie server . 3.2

Soup ladle . . 7.0

Gravy 3.2S

Cream ladle . . 1.5

Punch ladle ,.
Bouillon ladle . . ... 4.0

Cold meat fork ..... 2.00

Beef fork 1.54

Pickle fork 1.2

Vegetable fork 6.00

Asparagus fork . . 4.50

Cake kniie . 4.75

Ice cream slicer ; . 6.00

Ice tongs $ 4.00 up

Sardine fork 1.25 up

Butter knife 1.50 up

Butter spreaders (per doz.) .... 11.00 up

Butter pick (each) L00 up

Lettuce fork . . L75 up

Fish servers . . 7.50 up

j Salad set . . 7.00up

Tomato server L75 up

ictimao,

candidate, are pledged to a platformthe younger the man will feel and look

providing he has no disease which is which stands for all that the Republi-sappin- g

his vitals. Even in the latter can platform has avoided, are attached
'

case the increased flow of good blood t0 and supporting the Home Rule dele-wi- ll

help him. J gate who would continue his destruc-Th- e

remedy, while not .a cure-al- l, is ve Policy, are on the stump endeavor- -

- worth everybody's attention, as Mr.

Osborne says.: Fortunately it is the race distrust which the genius of est

'of ail . medicines and can be publicanism will lay for ever, by giving

caught from the clouds, distilled in one's to every man opportunity as his talents
vitr.h r hmihr in ripmil.ihns fmm ' command. To vote for a man who" is

;

,

9.51

V

fail of election.
There is a corps of "hammer wield-- ,

1 a. 4.1 'ers. so cauea, wno nave spent ineir
time recently, about the streets,' making'
politics. They always begin thus; I

am as good a Republican as any one,!
I

. j;lu'"
tffls the "argument tends to the ag- -

'
gran dizement of some particular man
on the hvbrid list, and ends with the

"""- - CK"V""V""""
sent. '

.7 j

Every citizen should remember that
SOod government is at stake. It is not
a time to comDromise with dancer in
any form. The men who are seeking :

i

ing to keep alive the very feeling of

(running on the nondescript ticket)
simply because he Is a "good fellow,"
or that he is seen enjoying himself and

'

making others do the same each after-
noon or evening; is making poor use of
the right of suffrage. Political rights
comine from the countrv. should n

- - - "i uis iiai tj piaiiorm
against the party of advancement
when the lines are drawn. It is there-
fore an insurance against a continua-
tion of the conditions of today, to vote
the Republican ticket and vote it
straight. No matter how good a fel
low In private life he may be, who is
on the other ticket, in his public career
he is bound to the wheel of Wilcox-
ism as surely as the delegate is on the
ticket with him; he is sacrificing his
beliefs for office when he runs with the
man whom Democrat declared unfit
before the fusion bee stung, and if un-
true at one point is not the man to
whom may be committed the care of
the people's rights and necessities

Vote early.

a cart.

CAPITALISTS AND CONFIDENCE.

As Indicative of the thought of the
people who are to be interested in the
property of this Territory, an interest- -

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons . $ 6.50

Dessert spoons . , 13.00

Table spoons . . . .....19.50
Soup Sjpoons . . . 15.00

Bouillon spoons ...10.50
Ice cream spoons . .......... 12.00

Dessert forks . . .......... 13.00

Table forks . .......... 19.50

Individual Fish

Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) a... 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each). . 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

let spoon (each) i 3.25

Nut spoon 4.25

Cracker spoon 3.50

Pea spoon 4.00

Vegetable spoon 5.00

Saratoga Chip Spoon 3.50

ing story Is told. Saturday a capitalist uge(J lts.&ood- - If thpre ever wag a
said in conversation, that it had come ame when tfae peoptedemanded a ,
to his notice that the representative of temture which would have a purpose

- large interests on the mainland had and tnat purpose the enactment of
come to Hawaii recently and begun an proper Jawg u lg the pregent Thereinvestigation of the affairs of the Ter-- .

is nQt ft yoter but Jg certain hg
ritory, with a view to interesting his

. will flna every man on the Republican
principals in the various securities of in- - ticket when a question com up afdustrial enterprises. According to the fecting the rights and prosperity of thestory, which for obvious reasons could peop,e wm yQU knQw where
not be verified, the gentleman, h'mself on the other tickets flre fee found,a monied man, sent to his principals

,. i "ill. they not be in opposition toword that he would not advise any in- - irogress as tytimed by Republican-vestmen- ts

until the election had taken iam,i Ken the best man in the opposi-plac- e;

that he was convinced in the tlnn .

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

event of the election of a Home Rule
majority that It would be perhaps wis-- ;
est to await the action of the legisla-
ture. While this story is merely the
gossip of the office and counting room,
its purport may be gathered by all who
have any conversations with visitors.
A vote for Republican candidates means
a vote for confidence. A vote against
Republicans means a vote for waiting
for developments. Have Hawaiians
waited long enough for prosperity?

' A vote for a Home Rule legislative
candidate is a ballot cast against the
common interests of the territory.

;

A vote for Wilcox is a vote against
Federal appropriations for Hawaii.

n JO

il 9

FORT STREET.



8 - HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21.
NSPEGTS F. & A.. M.

T 0 6f
THERE WILL BE A REGULARTHE POLICE meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,

F. & A M.. at It holt VfagntiU To- -
Ple. Corner of TTntel ana AlnlrAa itivata
j. mo aiuMUAX, nov. 3, at 7:30 p. m.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION Turnout of Bluecoated TRANSACTIONS OF BUSINESS.
Members of Pacific Lodge, .Lodge leDIRECT FROM FACTORY Force for the are

ProgTes,
iraiernaiiy

and all
invitea

sojourning
to attend.

brethren
By order of the W. M.

IN THE itUTMEGr STATE Review. K. R. G. WALLACE,
Secretary. f"irtP l nnn r m t v

Governor Dole inspected the nolice IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN

it m it
At Auction I

A Full Line of Bag Twine

rO
ri

AU Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our
Window.

1
;

Pacific ardware Co., Ltd.
Fort Street, Corner Merchant Street.

Furniture i

station and Oahu prison on Saturday,
and found much to compliment. The
Governor made hi3 first inspection at
the police station. On arrival there
he was received by the officers drawnup in line, under High Sheriff Brown,
Deputy High Sheriff Chillingworth,
vapiam ramer, the mounted force be-
ing commanded by Captain Leslie.

Owing to the rainstorm, much of the
drill was omitted, but the Governor
was given an opportunity to watchsome of the' maneuvers between show-
ers. In the jail yesterday, the police
officers,- - attired in khaki trousers, bluearmy shirts, campaign hats, and black
handkerchiefs tied sailor-fashio-n

around their necks, went through a
carbine drill which nearly had a fatalending. -

The Governor stepped to one side,
out of 'ne range of the fire, blank car-
tridges being used, when the order to
load came. During the progress of the
rainstorm Turnkey Melanphy went in-
side the cell department to get out of
the wet, and when the order to load
was given he was in a cell facing the
kitchen. Just about as the order to
aim came Melanphy looked out the
grated cell door to ascertain whether
the xain had ceased, when he was sur-
prised to see a row of carbine muzzles
leveled in his direction. Quick as a
flash his head was draw aside, just as
the carbines blazed. Therp. was nm
report, louder than another, and Me- -
lanpny heard something pass through
the 'grated door, and the imnact. of
something as it struck the crown of
tne cen aoor leading to the inner cor-
ridor.- A hole was made where the
"something" struck, and on investiga
tion" proved; to be a bullet. In the
belt of one of the officers a ball car-
tridge had in some way or another
been accidentallv nlaeed. although nil
other cartridges served were blank.

FLOODS OF RAIN FILL STREETS.

' (Continued from page L

to find a way through the mud. Near-
ly everyone met with carried a lantern
and even with this they could not find
their way about without stepping into
deep puddles occasionally.

Japanese housemaids who sleep in
this quarter of the city found it'a very
hard job to reach their lodgings. Plow
ing their way through mud and water
"with, white stocking encased only in
wooden and straw sandals was not a
very 'pleasing ending of a day's work.

One-ma- n, clad In a white suit and
wearing white shoes, took a cab to the
steamer Gaelic late in the evening. He
got out of the cab without getting very
muddy but a moment later Blipped into
a puddle which effectively blackened I

. .1 .l.xL! I t 1 --Isnoes anj ciuumig up io nis Knees.
In the business section of Honolulu

last night the streets were almost riv-
ers. ; People, who are In .the habit of
having their Sunday evening dinners
at the cafes found that the only way
to get! to and from those places was by
cab.

Honolulu's winter season has made
a fierce beginning.

IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon a time students of

medicine held . the notion that
there " were as many different
diseases as the body has organs
and parts; every one of these
ailments requiring a different
treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-

ures. For the fact is, the body
is a single machine; and what
concerns o'be part, of it concerns,
more or ' less closely, all the
rest. Thus we see how it hap-

pens that one remedy, or mode
of treatment, may relieve and
cure a variety of complaints,-- or
what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms or
outcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-
fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc.--a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quickly abates the worat of-suc-

cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are : its
power over the digestive and as-

similating process, its action in
expelling impurities from the
blood, and its consequent abili-
ty to vitalize and rebuild the
whole structure; It is palatable
a3 honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. It wa3
rot dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It is precisely
what it is said to be, and ha3
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Stueky says: "The continued
use of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best
preparation now on the market
Every dose effective. "You can-

not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

PROBATE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary

Elizabeth McBryde, otherwise
known at Mollie Elizabeth McBryde.
Deceased. Order for Notice of
Hearing Petition for Probate of
Will.t

A document purDortine to be th T.ast
Will and Testament of said Mary Eliza- -
Beth McBryde, deceased, ha vine on the
31st day of October, A. D. 1902,. been
presented to said Probate Court, and a
Petition for the Probate thereof, and for
the issuance of Letters Testamentary to
Augustine Douglas McBryde having
been filed by Augustine Douglas Mc-
Bryde,

It is hereby ordered, that Mondav. the
8th day of December. A. D. 1902. at 10
o'clock a. m of said day, at the Court
Room of said Court, at Honolulu. Island
of Oahu. be and the same hereby Is
appointed the time and place for prov
ing said Will and hearing said applica
tion.

It is further " ordered, that notice
thereof be given, by publication, "once a
week for three successive weeks, in the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a news-
paper Published In Wrmilnl
the last publication to be not less than'
ten days previous to the time therein
appointed for hearing.

Dated at Honolulu aforesaid. October
31st, A. D. 1902. ' i

N J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge First Circuit Court.

6315 Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24.

NOTICE.

Repnbllcan Precinct Clubs.

ALL MEMBERS OF PRECINCT
Clubs in the Fourth District are" re-
quested to meet at the Drill Shed at 7
p. rft. this (Monday) evening to take
part in parade.

J. P. COOKE.
Chairman,

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,
6315 Secretary.

Y NOTICE
TOALL VOTERS OF THE 8TH PRE-

CINCT, 4TH DISTRICT.

ALL VOTERS RESIDING IN THE
8th Precinct, 4th District, in favor of
Good Government are asked to meet at
the grounds of the Judiciary Building,
at 7 p. m. sharp on Monday, Nov. 3rd,
to take part in the mammoth parade.
Come and bring a friend. C314

NOTICE

ALL REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF
the Second Precinct, Fourth District,
are earnestly requested to meet .with
the members of the Precinct Club, at
the Drill Shed, at 7 p. m on Monday,
Nov. 3rd, and join In the Republican
procession.

JNO. H. SOPER,
President 2nd Precinct Club, 4th Dis

trict. 6315

ELECTION OF OFFICER':

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Onomea Sugar Company,
held this day, the following named of-

ficers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year:
P. C. Jones, Esq .. President
C. M. Cooke, Esq........ Vice-Preside- nt

O. M. Vesper, Esq.. .. 2nd Vice-Preside- nt

Geo. H. Robertson, Esq Treasurer
E. F. Bishop, Esq ..Secretary
A. P. Welch, Esq. ..Assistant Treasurer
Geo. R. Carter, Esq.. Director
Ed. Pollitz, Esq...Tr ;.. .Director
T. R. Robinson, Esq.... Auditor

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary pro tern.

Honolulu, November 1st, 1902. 6315

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the. special meeting of the stock-
holders of The Kash Co., Ltd., held
this day, the following officers were
duly elected to serve for the ersuing
year:
M. L. Soule President
M. Phillips...... ... Vice-Preside- nt

A. L. Soule Treasurer
Theo. Wolf Secretary
W. H. Smith . ....Auditor

A. C. SILVA,
Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, Nov. 1st. 1902. 6315

NOTICE.

NO PERSON IS AUTHORIZED OR
empowered to pledge the credit of or
incur any bills on behalf of the Repub-
lican organizations. All precinct ex-

penses for Election Day must be paid
in cash by individuals incurring the
same.

TERRITORIAL CENTRAL COM-
MITTEE

A. L. C. ATKINSON.
Secretary.

GEORGE R. CARTER,
6315 Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A DIVIDEND IS DUE AND PAY-abl- e

to the Stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at
the office of the Company, Queen street,
on Monday, Nov. 3rd, 1902. The stock
books will be closed to transfers from
the 1st to the 5th inst. inclusive.

N. E. GEDGE,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1902. 6313

COMMENCING THURSDAY,
NOV. 6, 1902,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. IL,
AND CONTINUING EACH DAT

THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD,

At the UNION FEED GO 'S OLD
WAREHOUSE on Halekauwlla Street,
near Alakea Street, opposite Hawaiian
Electric Light works, I will sell by or
dpr of thft

Saw'n Hardware Co.
Hardware, consisting of the follow

ing: Buffalo Blacksmith Forgea,
Bailey's Hay Cutters, Foot Valves, Fer
tilizer Distributers, many Hinges, both
"T" and strap, assorted sizes; Lavor-torle- s,

fiat back and corner; Rice Fur-
row, Gang and Breaker Plows, Hoe.
Ax and Pick Handles, Rope of assorted
sizes. White and Colored Cotton Waste,
Lawn Mowers, One, Two 'and ; Three
Burner Oil Stoves, Hand Pumps, FIrt
Clay, Rotten Stone, Brim Stone, Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails, assorted
sizes; Zinc, 4x8 and 3x7; Galvanized
Buckets, Goose Neck Plantation Hoes,
Shovels, Black Fence and Tinsmith
Wire Staples, Clothes Pins, Wash
Boards, Mule and Horse Shoes, Rl R.
Picks, Pick Mattocks, Ax Mattocks,
Miners Picks, Laundry Stoves, Farm-
ers' Boilers, Family Stoves, Nos. 8, 7

and 8; Lai'n's Patent Door Sheaves,
Rosin, Ready Mixed Paints, assorted
colors; Pump Cylinders, Platform
Scales, Counter Scales, Harrow, R. R.
Spikes, Plows, Discs for Cultivators,
Iron Edge Cultivators, Steel Range's.
Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks, as-

sorted sizes; Cast Iron Tea Kettles.
Sauce Pans, asorted sizes; Frying Pans,
assorted sizes; Plows, Beams, Handles,
Shears, Revolving Coutters, Iron Bound
Stirrups, Galvanized Sinks, Agate
Ware, Galvanized Tubs, Etc., Etc., Etc.

All on exhibition prevleus to sale.

Further particulars of

WILL E. FISHER,
'

. AUCTIONEER.

ELECTION OF OFFICERSO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Wanuku Sugar Company,
held this day, the following named of-

ficers were duly elected to serve for
the ensuing year: .

S. C. Allen, Esq.. .. '.. ........ ..President
Col. W. F. Allen ......Vice-Preside- nt

G. H. Robertson, Esq. ...... ...Treasurer
E. F. Eishfp, Esq...., .Secretary
T. R. Robinson, Esq.. ......... ..Auditor
M. P. Robinson, Esq.... ....... ..Director

W. W. NORTH,
Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, October 30th, 1902.
6313 .

.A

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Notice is hereby given that at the an-

nual meeting of the Honomu Sugar Co.
held this day, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing year,
viz.: --

President ........ ........ Mr. P. C. Jones
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. J. A Kennedy
Treasurer.. Mr. G. H. Robettson
Secretary Mr. E. F. Bishop
Auditor i.....Mr. T. R. Robinson
Director .....Mr. Henry Waterhouse
Director ..Mr. W. G. Braah

W. W. NORTH.
Secretary pro tern.

Dated Honolulu, Octflber 29th, lfoz.
6312

MEETING NOTICE

HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBILE COM-

PANY, LTD.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ha
waiian Automobile Co., Ltd., held at
the office of Castle & Cooke. Ltd., In
Honolulu, on Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902,

at 10 o'clock A M., for the purpose ot
considering the matter of winding up,
dissolving and disincorporating the cor-
poration.

W. H.HOOGS,
Secretary, Hawaiian Automobile Com-

pany, Ltd. 629S

CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the undersigned, Hattie K. Bailey, S. L.
Horner and John Schlief, all of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, have entered into

for the purpose of man-
ufacturing Soda Water, Mineral Wa-
ters, Extracts, etc., under the name of
"Star Soda Work3 Co.;" place of busi-
ness to be In Honolulu, Island of Oahu.

HATTIE K. BAILEY.
S. L. HORNER.
JOHN SCHLIEF.

Honolulu, Sept. 29, 1902. 6311

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT, GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former lo-atl-

and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds
of ships' blacksmithing and carriage
and wagon work. 6311

Some of our new. fall stock Is

now here. . ':' I
Dining-roo- m Sets :

j Dining Tables
'

it-- feound and square.
-

i Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match..

I . In beautiful quarter sawed, oak,
highly polished. We have the

i chairs in both cane and leather
m.

' seats. '.. '".

? f.hina P.lns&fs I
' Our line of these useful arti- - Tf - v
cles,; la now complete. In all T
sizes: large, medium and smalL T

White Enamelled
Dressers and

UIIIIIUIIUI5
Just the thing to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. OUR UPHOL-STERII- G

DEPARTMENT is
complete in every detail WIN-

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order, Just as you want them.

i When we recover your furniture,
and repair the same, it will look

t like new once again. LINO-

LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

I J.fiopp&Co.
EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

King and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

Oastls ;$i Cooke

LIFE and F1BE

IniuranoVAgentg,
' iwtbwmi von

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

D BOffSOK

.ETNA FIBE INSURANCE CO,

of autrronD.

BY AUTHORITY.
SHERIFF'S NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the "Sheriff's Sale" in re Harvey R.
Hitchcock et aL, plaintiffs, vs. Frank
Hustace et al., defendants, advertised
in "the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper published ,in the English
language in Honolulu,. Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, and of general
circulation on said Island of Oahu, to
take place at 12 o'clock noon of Thurs-
day, the 30th day of October, A.-- D.

1902, at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale, in said Honolulu, was, at said
time and place, by a public declaration,
postponed to 12 o'clock noon of Monday,
the 3rd day of November, A. D. 1902,

at said Police Station.
CHAS. F. CHILLINGWORTJH,

Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Oahu, November 1st, A. D.

1902.-
"

..' -

NOTICE.

From and after the' first day of
November, J902, the new road at Wai-lup- e

and tfiu will be opened to traffic,
and a section of the old road will be
closed.

By order of the Supt. of Public Works.
CHARLES B. DWIGHT,

6314 Road Supervisor, Honolulu.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be. received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until
12 M. Wednesday, December 3rd, 1902,

for "Furnishing all Materials and La-
bor Constructing Reservoir and Shed,
Hilo Waterworks."

Plans and specifications on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, and at the office of E. E. Rich-
ards, Hilo.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids. :

'HENRY E. COOPER,
Superintendent of Public Works.

6313

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-

PANY, LTD.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Waialua Agricul-
tural Company, Limited, will be held in
the assembly hall over the offices . of
Castle & Cooke, Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1902, at 11 o'clock
a. m., to consider the following busi-
ness:

The conveyance to such Corporation
as may be formed for the purpose of
erecting a dam at Wahiawa, in the dis-
trict of Waialua, Island of Oahu, of
certain water rights and land f this
Company, and to accept stock in such
new Company in exchange for the same.

E. D. TENNEY,
Secretary, Waialua gr'l Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Oct. 30, 1902. 6313

WILLIAK 3lIiINLEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OP.P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-sul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, Nov. 1, in Harmony
Hall, at 750.

WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Member of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 andall sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & 8.

MEETING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned semi-annu- al meeting of
the stockholders of the Club Stables,
Ltd., will, be held at the Company's
office. Fort street, Friday, November
7th, 1902. at 10 a. m., for the purpose
of considering amendments to the By-Law- s.

D. P. R. ISENBERG,
President,

W. E. BELLTNA.
6314 Secretary.

The
NEW V

ENGLAND V

BAKERY
have enlarged and refitted their

' .popular Dining Room In order to

.Accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
2or ladles, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant. ;

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate
, and at such prices that only a

First-cla- ss Bakery could afford
'j? j.: "' V

to make, including the finest cup

f of colfee In the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Mtrchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOB
Tlt Swa Plantation Co.
The Waialna Agricultural C., ht.
The Koh&la Sujar Co.
The Walmea Bugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa. Iron Works, EL Imii
The Standard Oil Co. -

The Oeorpe F. Blake BUam rimy
Weston's Centrlrofsls.
Th. New England Mutual Life to

rorance Co. of Boston.
Th Aetna Fire Iaauraaes C. u.

Hartford, Com.
The AUlancs Autrste v. si w

tea.

J. La tido. . .
New Lines of

eLTHING
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152 154 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

Makiki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

Telephone. White 2681.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. 8UGAR MILLS. COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING

and machinery f very description

made to order. Particular attentioi
paid to ship's blacksmlthlns. JoVwsrt
axtcutsd on saortest notlos.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
'

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham.
bi tin.- - o.ssrci
OSes:
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JAS.
WS TIE! onu Anctioneer li Brite CHOICE CALIFORNIA

'
: Fruits and Vegetables65 QUEEN STREET.EXPENSE

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

H

Statement of Plague THIS DAY I

Auction Sale
OF

Potatoes !

Epidemic Sent to
Mitchell.

By the Gaelic's mail yesterday Dep

We get the very cho!cest in the Ca'ifornia market
on each steamer and have our "Alameda" shipment
now on sale. Great abundance of

Peaches, Creen and Red Apples,
Grapes, Bartlett and Cooking Pears,
Celery, Cauliflower, Cabbages, etc.
Choice Fancy Cheeaes arrived and also new ship-
ment of the very 'choicest Creamery Butter. All
orders promptly delivered.

This day at 12 o'clock noon at myuty Auditor H, .C. Meyers sent to Sen
salesroom, 65 Queen Street, I will sellator Mitchell at Washington, under at Public Auction,

registered seal, the records of the ex 300 SACKS OF FRESH BURBANK
POTATOES, just received in Al condipense of the bubonic plague epidemic. tion per S. S. Alameda.

Will be sold in lots to suit. .the request having been made by the
Senatorial Commission while in Hono
lulu for such evidence. V

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

The record is quite bulky, being a
copy of the auditor's books for the
entire period of the epidemic. It re
quired two clerks nearly three weeks
to make up the record, which i3 an THIS DAY I LIMITED.
Itemized statement 'of every expend!

22--Tolophonoo- --24ture in any way connected with the
plague. The statement, as forwarded Ruction .Saleto the Commission, shows that the
Territory expended for the expanse of
the plague approximately $800,000, and
every single item of expense is ac-

counted for in Auditor Meyer's state-
ment. :i

ON MONDAY, NOV. 3,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, $125, $1.50,

up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1 50, Best

value ever had.

Tapestry ani Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Rot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $2 00,

to $4.50. Examine the Quality. --

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE

CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard. : ,

Underclothing
VALUE FOR MONEY.

COKSET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

LADIES' CHEMISES. Ad? price and quality.

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

New Shipment of.at the I. X. Ii. Store, Beretania Street
adjoining the Fire Department building,

During the sittings of the Commis

Crystal Springs Buttersion it was charged that there had
been undue extravagance in govern

I will sell at Public Auction,
New Refrigerators (assorted sizes).
Large and Small Ice Boxes,
Sideboards, Rockers,
New American, Hawaiian and
Portuguese Flags,
Tables, Chairs, Rugs,
Bedsteads,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

:o
mental expenditures duing the plague,
and the statement is sent to show Just
where the money went. It will be val-

uable also in showing that the Terri
tory has already borne its share of the
expense, and is therefore, entitled to JAS. P. MORGAN,
National aid in the appropriation asked
for from Congress for payment of fire AUCTIONEER.

There is no guess work about Crystal Springs
Butter and never any variation in the quality.
You can order it at all times with the absolute
confidence that it is perfectly pure and sweet.
"We send it out in neat cardboard cartons that
keep it from contact with other foods inthe ice
chest. We have just received a large, new ship-
ment on the "Sierra." r'

claims. : :.l:lJiI
THIS DAY,READY FOR THE

BATTLE OF BALLOTS Ruction Sale
(Continued from Page 1)

number of 'official ballots sant out is
haC the figures given below, which are

ON MOND Y, NOV. 3rd,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, .

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction

of the printed ballots sent to each pre
Metropolitan Meat Co.

LIMITED, '
TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

cinct.
FIRST DISTRICT HAWAII.

Household Furniture, Dining Tables

ffl llmeryillineryj Mi First Precinct . . 34fl
Oak and Ash Bedroom Sets,
Bureaus, Chairs, Ice Chests,
Etc., Etc.

JAS. P. MORGAN,

Second Precinct . 500
Third Precinct . . 500
Fourth Precinct . . 550
Fifth Precinct . 210
Sixth Precinct . '. 166

AUCTIONEER.

Ladies, we have' a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Seventh Precinct 17
Eighth Precinct , 136
Ninth Precinct . . ... 1 THIS DAY'.Tenth Prppinf t 9? One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

Try Us for Millinery 2940

IRuction SaleSECOND DISTRICT HAWAII.
First Precinct . .
Second Precinct . . .

. 710

. 165en's Furnishing . 430

. 47 By order of U. S. Shipping Commis
sioner, I will sell at public auction

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Third Precinct .
Fourth Precinct . . . ............
Fifth Precinct . . . ;
Sixth Precinct ...
Seventh Precinct . .
Eighth Precinct .

Goods
. 300
..300
. 400
. 170

' REFFECTS OF THE ESTATE OF
CHAS. JOHNSON, late carpenter of
the American barkentine Coronado Money backcomprising carpenter's tools, clothing,.. 2950

THIRD DISTRICT MAUI, MOLOKAI etc., etc., etc. Goods sold everywhere
AND LANAI,

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office: '

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.
JAMES F. MORGAN.

' 65 Queen Street,

... 630

.... 310

....400

.... 170

.... 50

BALBRIGGAH UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC, SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pairs, $250. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest. A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties, We're
selling, 50c.

.... 925
165. ... 3 Bales

V , OF

First Precinct . .
Second Precinct . . . .
Third Precinct . . .
Fourth Precinct . . .

Fifth Precinct
Sixth Precinct . . . ........
Seventh Precinct
Eighth Precinct
Ninth Precinct
Tenth Precinct . . . ........
Eleventh Precinct. . . ....
Twelfth Precinct
Thirteenth Precinct . . ....
Fourteenth Precinct . . . ..
Fifteenth Precinct

200
.... 400
.... 300
.... 100

162
.... 320

Turkish and Per
36 and 42 Hotel Street..... 226

.... 128 sian Rugs
Hygienic Cool Will be sold at Public Auction at4378

.1098

. 690 Just eceived New GoodsUnderwear
Morgan's Salesroom, 65 Queen Street,

ON THURSDAY, NOV. 6,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

New Rugs just received per S. S. Ala

., S18

.1358

FOURTH DISTRICT OAHU.
First Precinct . .
Second Precinct . . .
Third Precinct ,

Fourth Precinct ... ...
Fifth Precinct .
Sixth Precinct . .
Seventh Precinct
Eighth Precinct . . .

Ala c!a. 760
.. 468 meda and will be on exhibition at my

salesroom all day Wednesday, Nov. 5th. 56
.1452

6696

Call and see them.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Just received special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, . Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only"$1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

FIFTH DISTRICT OAHU.
340First Precinct . 'Second Precinct 416
3S8Third Precinct . . .

Fourth Precinct ....... 226

FOR RENTFifth Precinct . . . . ... 172
Sixth Precinct . . 532
Seventh Precinct . ; "in-if-

i

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnisliing
Goods

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW HATS

TTi J. 1 -cignm recinct qo
isinth Precinct crr Two cottages on WaikikI Beach Road.
Tenth Precinct . . . .....'648 Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In

cludes water rates.
593'

SIXTH DISTRICT-KAU-AI.
A Pleasure to Show the

Goods
TT .' a. t ...nisi rrecinct en JAS. F. MORGAN,

V 65 Queen Stsecond Freonct Ttinira precinct . . . .

FOR SALE.
300
100
115
300
170

60

Fourth Precinct . . .
'

Fifth Precinct . . . .".."..""
Sixth Precinct !!.
Seventh Precinct . .
Eighth Precinct . . !".'"
Ninth Precinct .

in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA Hats at all prices
Furniture of a cottage near210

Pauoa.
Cottage can be rented at a very low1375

To each of the precincts ahnve
rent. Your D(Kerr enumerated has also been sent the sameLO number of blank ballots, so that alto

JAS. F- - MORGAN, '

AUCTIONEER.gether it required nearly 50,000 separate onnic iseerpieces or paper for the election Th

FOR RENT.ballots for delegate are printed on red
paper, for the senators on blue, and for

LIMITED.
Quoon Stro representatives on white stock.

Though a number of resignations of Two comfortable cottasres on Emmaelection inspectors have been received Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining'

The barley-ma- lt in beer is a food half dige6ted and the hops is a tonic

PRIMO LAGER
ia rich in these properties and has a delightful flavor.

Order from the Brewery. Tel. Main 341.

their places were immediatelv fin hv room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each. 'new appointments. If further rim!,.

tions come in at this late day. it will Apply to
JAS. F. MORGAN,

Auctioneer.

be the duty of the remaining inspectors
to fill any vacancy.



LOCAL BREVITIES.
;

COMPARES HIMSELF

TO 1 HE SAVIOR
! Hawaiian Lodge will hold their Yegu
Iar monthly business meetine tonight. onsro Gnat OilHeywood"Kaupeepee," a story of Hawaii in

j verse by Leopold Blackman,. published
Not Dy vviiuam u. Lyon. ;

Republican voters of the 8th Precinct.
Only is Wilcox Like
poUon But Like the

Messiah.
4th District," will assemble on the

3grounds of the Judiciary Building at
v. o'clock tonight.

AH Republican voters of the 2nd Pre-
cinct, Fourth District, are requested to
meet at 7 o'clock tonight at. the Drill

Anti-Fl-y and Antiseptic
Stops flie3 and gnats and cures all screness.

Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

No Gproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . . . ...

Prioo 01.00 Pop Golio

&nea to join in the Republican proces
sion.

Wray Taylor received another big

VELOURS CALF

PRICE $4.50
Here we offer a shoe of excellent

value. ' Good material, good work-

manship, good fit and good wear"

Heywood shoes are known every-

where for their quality and we can

recommend them.

batch of bugs from Professor Koebele
fcy the Alameda. Twenty boxes of the

n

"The missionaries had me dead this
morning at 1 o'clock, but here I am to
epeak to you, to work for you, and to
lead you aright. The bible records
that one Man rose from the dead; that
was Jetus Christ, who died and rose
again that he might .nave mankind. I
am here ready to carry on my cam-
paign; though they had it that I was
dead, I have arisen, and will go on
with my labors for you."

Ambitious as have been tne egotis-
tical comparisons which have fallen
from the lips of Wilcox, in his en-

deavors to show Hawaiians that he is
a great man, It was only on Saturday
evening that he lost control of him-
self and indicated that he wished to

Insects came and they will be distrib-
uted where they will do the most harm
to lantana.

Supt. Boyd has received a reply from
Auditor Meyers to his demand for Octo-
ber salary, in which the law as quoted
in the Advertiser is referred to. For
the present at least Mr. Boyd will prob-
ably take no further action.

Mike Costello's horse slipped and fell
yesterday afternoon on a car track,

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
4 -

anufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
- - Kaahumanu St.

breaking the left fore leg Just below.

Honolulu1057 FORT STREET.

JOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOO Hygienic
Durable

MONDAY, NOVEMBER S.Free Soap
be considered of Divine origin, and a
little higher than the angels.

There was a large audience to hear
Wilcox, but the meeting soon devel-
oped Into a mere scolding match, .for
every speaker abandoned argument
and spent his time in simple accusa-
tion. ;V Artistic

XJp-Stai- rs 3DopaxtizieiijC

Royal Worcester
Straight Front Corsets

New Importation of Latest Shapes and Styles

ne snoumer. The suffering animal
was conveyed to the. Club stables where
a veterinary surgeon splinted the leg,
and hopes, are entertained for. its re-
covery.

The coroner's juries investigating the
deaths of Mrs. Friel, Etta Friel and
Mrs. Mamie Friel Jackson, will meet
again this evening at 7:30 at the police
station, to receive the testimony of a
large number of witnesses who have
been summoned. It is believed the in-

quiry will end this evening and the
juries will then arrive at their verdicts.
Nieel Jackson is still held, at the police
station.

Remillard, a former mounted police
officer, was arrested yesterday after-
noon for fast, furious and heedless driv-
ing. Remillard was In a buggy with
a young lady, and, was whipping the
horso while on King street, returning
to town from Waikiki. The horse was
forced to a gallop continually by a
liberal use of the whip, and an officer
took the reckless driver in charge. He
was kept at the station last night.

In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are makirW a enecialtv:BUSINESS LOCALS

For a few days longer we are
giving away samples of the most
popular soap in the Islands.
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY this
delightful toilet and medicinal
soap because we know you will
like it for about ten people out
of every ten do.

the FINFCST, MOST PAINLESS
-- :o:-and DURABLE of all dental work

known to the nrofeesion. vou will
Take your next roll it film to Rice &

Perkins to be developed.
Potatoes, in lots to, suit, will be sold

at auction at noon today at Morgan's find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainmenti the adaptability
of which to the HYi-ilENI- condi

salesrooms.

A lire of corsets of the mbBt up-to-da- te and complete ftsort-nae- nt

ever shown in this city, now ready for inspection on our
counters. The entire line has been designed with a view of
covering the broadest sphere of demand, and materials and
workmanship are of the highest character.

tions of the month" is unquestioned.

0 PLATES

r J-

News From Eoyd.
That Cooper has succeeded in cap-

turing Boyd's office, which pays $1,500

a year more than his own, seems to
be indicated by the following brief
telegram received in Hilo Wednesday
evening: "Forced out by Dole. Rec-
ord clean. J. H. BOYD." Hilo Trib-
une, organ of the Kennedys.

Have you seen the Java sleeping mats
in the window of the Woman's Ex-
change? If not, look.

Wolters, Waldron Co., Ltd., have
moved to their new store on Fort street,
opposite Club Stables.

The list of newly elected officers of
The Kash Co., Ltd., is' published else-
where in these columns,

Man and wife desire position, prefer
to take' charge of ranch or county
home. See our, classified ads.

Three bales of Turkish and Persian
rugs will go "under the hammer"
Thursday at 10 a. m. at Morgan's sales-
rooms. ' '..,-- . ;

Election returns and messages
promptly delivered on election day by
the Territorial Messenger Service.
Phone 361. :

--..$5
$5

Royal
Worcester
Straight Front
Style 566

Low bust, short
hips, sizes 1 8 to 30,
$150.
Style 568

Low bust, Princess
hips, ribbon bound.
Price $2 25.

Full Set of Teeth
Cold Crowns .....
Gold FiUinss.....
Other Fillings

$1 up
50c to Si

:
4 I

V .V" H

The only dental office-i- n Hono-
lulu where teeth are extracted and
filled without pain.

Tho EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they ItiWk Style 558
entered a dental office and their ex long

Price $1 75perience has been continuous Eince

Is all that the name implies. It
gives health to the skin and
leaves the flesh soft and velvety.

For baby's bath there isn't a
better soap made." Never causes
irritation. It is healing and
soothing to the irritated skin.

"But come and get your sample.
Test this soap. The more you
test it the better you'll like it.

Price 20c a Cake
50c Box, 3 Cakes

Another Interesting
Week for Shoppers

SOME SPECIAL
HKl'AllTMl-i.M- '
BAliGALNS ; -

Sale Begins Monday

Here's a chance for snappy bargains
in our Domestic Department:
LOT 1

ALL LINEN TOWELS, size 18x3G,

this week $1.65 per dozen.
LOT 2

ALL LINEN TOWELS, colored bor-
ders, size 22x44, this week $2.60 per

that time, through college and after

Royal Worcester
Dowager Corset

FOR STOUT FIGURES

GRADUATION in 1886 from, the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates, on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist. -

All work fully guaranteed.
Come and see us. We will examine

dozen. Steamer .time cards. Maps of'" " 'LOT 3 .
'

."
"

, nual meeting, o the stockholders of the
Onomea Sugar Co. is published else-
where in these columns.
" The best for the least money is assur-
ed when making your purchases at
Whitney & Marsh, Ltd. See their an-
nouncement on page 2 today. v

- Big shirt waist sale being held this
week at Blom's in Progress block. Re-
ductions are very large and variety to
choose from is quite extensive.

J. E. Goeas, the Beretania street
grocer, is now settled in his fine new
store, a few doors above the old stand,
opposite the head of Alakea street.

Large new additions to the stock of
Pacific Import Co. by the "Alameda."
Prices marked down to an extraordi-
nary degree. See advertisement on
page 3.

Chance this morning for snappy bar-
gains at Sachs'. Some special 'depart-
ment bargains offered of the most
tempting kind. See advertisement next
to local column.

Miss Carlson, dressmaker, has return-
ed from the Coast, and wishes to in-

form the ladies of jHonolulu that she
can be found at; her former , address,
Fern Place, Emma street.

H. May & Co. received on the Ala

Honolulu, Samples' Mennen's
Talcum Powder, all free for the
asking. your teeth free of charge.

Every instrument thoroughly steriliz

tt
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ed before use.
Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to 6;

Model 599
This new corset offers to stout ladies

the opportunity of modeling the form
toward the graceful lines of the new
shape. This corset is heavily ttaved,
has heavy front clasp, giving straight
front effect. '

Sizes 22x30, $2.25; sizes 31x36, $2.50. V

Sundays, 9 to 12.

Hobron Drug Co

Enters' Block, Fort Street

dowacek; ft I
AODEL 5B9: I ft

STOVT H&CRM
iTRAKJfT niOMT V

1
New York Dental Parlors

Boom 4, Elite building, Hotel street.
Over Hart & Co.'a Ice Cream Parlors.

EXTRA FINE TOWELS, with da-

mask border, size 21x42, thi3 week $3.40
per dozen.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, this
week $1 a dozen.

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS, extra(
large, either, all white or with colored
border, $2.25a dozen.

UNBLEACHED TURKISH TOWELS,
extra heavy and extra large, this week
$2.15 a dozen.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT-

This is no ordinary chance. This week
we will sell our 15c, 20c. and 25c. im-
ported Ginghams, all of extra fine qual-
ity, 10 yards for $1.00.

PERCALES The best quality; width.
36 inches, 12Vc. and 15c. quality. This
week 10 yards for $1.00.

SILK DEPARTMENT, TAFFETA
SILKS Only a small lot of assorted
colors, regular $1.00 quality, will close
out at 50c. a yard.

BLACK GRENADINES A handsome
assortment now on display, very latest
patterns and only one suit of a kind.

Gocds Shown io Our Windows

PILLOW TOPS A wonderful assortment to choose from. See them
meda a very choice shipment of Califor
nia fruits and vegetables, including
peaches, pears, apples, grapes, cauli
flower, cabbage, celery, etc.

on display. Prices, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25.

SILK SKIRTS IN PLAIDS Very handsome plaid underskirts on
display In window.

TRIMMING New patterns tn Venise Motifs.
COTTON BLANKETS Colors: white, grey and red. White Cotton,

$1.00, $1.25, $2.00. Grey, $1.25, $1.75. Red, $1.25. Fancy Mexican, $1.25. r
DRESSING JACKETS Exquisite jackets, eider down material In

pink and b'.ue, handsome trimmed with braids.

A dividend is oQe and payable to the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., today. Notice is FORalso given that the stock books will be
closed to transfers from the 1st to the n5th inst. inclusive.

N.S. Sachs' crJu0t0od.s- -Auction sale today at 10 o'clock at
I. X. L. Store, Beretania street. Fur--

"niture, refrigerators, etc., to be sold at
noon. Jas. F. Morgan will conduct an-

other sale at his salesrooms, 65 Queen
street. See his advertisements on page

' six. ;
:

,

CorV Fort and Beretania
Streets. B. F. Ehlers I Co.;M

1
. Fort StreetRill Dpi ttREVENUE CUTTER CADETS. aM ft

You can protect
your jewels, papersA drum nhnTica for Ynun? Fellows-"- -to - - -

.r, and other valua- -

bl & laBBBBBBBBDDBBBBeiflHDBDBBBBBBEBBBBJames R. Garfield, acting president

of the Civil Service Commission, writes
to A: B. Ingalls, secretary of the local
Board of Examiners, as follows:

Mr. A. B. Ingalls,
( Secretary Board of Examiners,

Custom House, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Sir: In reply to your letter of Sep-

tember 3rd, you are informed that
for the position of cadet in

the revenue cutter service are held
only when ellgibles are needed and are
duly announced in the public press.
TnrioRpd herewith is a cony of the an.

Fire and Waterproof

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.
ROBERT W. WILCOX.

SENATORS.
DAVID KAWANANAKOA.
EDGAR CAYPLESS.
JESSE P. MAKAINAI.

REPRESENTATIVES. .

Fourth District.
C. J. M'CARTHT.
JNO. D. HOLT. JR.
GARDNER K. WILDER.
HARRY A. JUEN.
JOE AEA.
D. KAONA.

Fifth District.
FRANK R, HARVEY.
DAVID IS. KUPIHEA.
DANIEL DAMIEN.
J. K. PAELE.
N. K. KOU.
S. K. OILI. 6297

LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENEDPEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.

nouncement of the last examination
held for this position. Inclosed nere Union and Hotel Streets.Phone; Main 317. a

a
a ALSOwith are six copies of form 376, and you

are advised that if Mr. E. R. 'Stackable
has anyone in mind who desires to be 32ESZX2

a
autchlna,Clinton J shirtsGrepeJapanese

examined for the position o? cadet in
tha revenue cutter service and will
have such person or persons fill in the
detachable stub of this form and re-

turn it to the Commission arrange-
ments will be made to permit these
persons to enter the next examination
at Honolulu which may be held.
; . Verv rpsriprtfullv.

MNSURANCI

The goods are right and the prices are light atAx aWingJAMES RUDOLPH GARFIELD,
Acting President.

If ""

a
a

Uot a Color Line.
Two Hawaiians, Boyd and Wright,

are charged with official misfeasance,
and as a sts.nd-o- f two haolea, Austin
and Wright, are tarred with the same

. stick, which, counting the two crooked
haoles in the tax office, gives the Ha

B1IB&BBB

Hotel Street Store.

Ebony Furniture.
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japasese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases.. Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

SILKS AND SA.TINS
OF ALL KINDS.

,531-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

Pi! ftane1 II V PHONE MAIN 197.178 IIOTEIi ST.
waiians the best of it to date. Maui

News. - 8EGB&BBESSGSBBS3EIi7.ilSa38SBSBHDB1BQ8



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, NOVEMBER V 1903.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. November 1, 1902. Halstead&Co.,Ltu.TH2 PACIFIC

Conmierclal AdvertiserCanadian-Australi- an

STOCK AND

II. Schottlaender, J. ;W. Thompson.
Miss Vaughan.

Per stmr. Claudlne, November 1, from
Hilo and way ports. W. C. Porter and
wife, WTTa Mathews and wife, H. B.
Blanding and wife, H. C. Easton, Miss
A. W. Duisenberg, H. E. Hendrick, G.
C. Stratemeyer, Rev. George Meyer, E.
J. Walker, wife and child ; C. E. Cornell

Entsrd at tba Fostofflce t Honolulu,
NAME OF STOCK CapitalH. T., geeond-a- j Matter.

BOXD BROKERSIiued Every Montiiijt Exctpi undy
or tr

TiiiniK OASETTL OOilPA-N- T,
1,000,000

AW.C00

Mail Steamship Company
' $4w. of the ove line running in connection with e CANAMAN

Vancouver, B. C and feyaney,

ffV wAlSB. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q-- . are

X. a.e ax Honolul-a- .

On or about the dates below stated, vl.:

and wife. R. Slaughter, B. H. Sharpless.
wife and 2 children; L. K. Kentwell, R.

M ESC AIT TILS

C. Brewer A Co. ....
u. is, err Co., Ltd.

SVBJLB

r.w

Von Holt Block No. soatc .

A. W. PEABSON....B'Js:r.M! ilaaar- -

SUBSCRIPTION uii-Jo- :

Tor the United Statw (incuJin Hawaii Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co,Territory :

a

Money Advanced cii

Suar Securities,

921. Fort Street.
Tel. Main ISP.

I months Zl1 FOR VANCOUVER.
i I month I 2

1 year v

Hankhurst, F. S. Munwell. M. R. Frei-tas.'M- rs.

Hum Den, Mrs. J. M. Louis-so- n.

L. Ah Chue, B. Wylie, J. M. Kane-aku- a.

Mrs. Kahanu, W. S. McLain, H.
Henning, wife and 2 children; D. ni,

Jr., Rev. KipiMrs. Glen, C.
H. Smith. -

From Kukuihaele per stmr. Noeau,
November 1. Alexander Lindsay.

Per bark Andrew Welch, Nov. 2, from
San Francisco. Miss Florence.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. W. G.

r,,rL . OCT. 25;MIOWERA ... Ta

Advertising rates on ppiuu.2ilOwlU. NOV. 22 AORANGI DEC.'?' "iT dec. 2o;moana

Tal. Bid Ak.

100 S60 S?0
50 4i

s

20 23 2SS
100 ... ! m
100 si!., .

20 28! 25
100 mlA
20 18 .....

100
30 20 21
50 .... 0

100 70
100 .... 159
20 4 514

100 8J 90
20
80 ' 8 10
20 10 ....
20 12 14

100 122J

50
100 225
100
100 .... 150
100 70
100 60
100 270 300
100 170

caw. sugar u. .......
Eoaomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahukn
KiheiFlan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co.
Ouomea

..........

5,000,000
1,000,000
2,812,7a
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500,000
510,000

2,500,000
190,000
800,000

3,500,000
8,600,1.00
1.OH0.000

500.000
S12.000

2,500,000
1.W.000

5,000,000
500,000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

FOR RENTRAILVAY & LAND CO.

TOE TABLE,
Hail, November 2. F. J. Linderman,both and down voyages.FIJI, on up5!,Tnw JrvTce. the "Imperial Limited.- - to now running dally
J. J. Sullivan. F. J. Cross, Wm. Stod- -

ESTOTN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run m iu nours.
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. Ab..
Olaa Paid CJp

Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan-

tation Co1, 1901.
art, E. H. Nagle, G. C. McGill, Miss
Nala, Mr. and Mrs. Sanomiya, Mr. and
Mrs. Tousenago, Mr. Mokai, J. D. Jew- -From and after Jan.

OUTWARD.
ett, Ah Chu, Mr. Hamano, Mrs. Kena- -Daily Dally Large house with four bed-room- s,

good plumbing, electric lights', etc..

Pacific
Paia....
Pepeekeo
Pioneer ..
Walalua Ag--. Co

waml.
Daily Daily Dally

SUtions. ex.
Bun. Per stmr. Maui, from Maui ports.5te freilht and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd. comer of Beretania Street andNovember 2. A. H. Wagner. Rev. G. L. 700,000wauuku ...
Waimanalo, Za2,000Pearson', Mrs. Lahapa, Ah Sim. E. H.

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
8:15 11 8:15 5O0
9:43 11:40 1.45 6:30

lOrfB U.-0- 0 4:06 IOfQ E N E R A L AGENTS- - Davis, wife and 5 children; W. J. Dyer,
H. Copp, H. C. Barrow, R. . Feplowski,

a.m.
Honolalu ...7:10
Pearl City..8S
Ewa MiU ..8:33
Waianae . .
Walalua .
Kahuku . ......

wife and 2 children, W. H. Cornwell, 100
7

100
108

600.000
500,000 90

Victoria Street. $40 a month.

FOR SALE
Fairbanks & Morse 44 h. p. gas

oHne engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

J. R. Robinson, D. L. Steward, J. B.
Jerman, E. L. Cutting, C. S. Weight,

10:50 4:46 ....
11:55 6:40 ....
12:22 ..... t'JS ....

INWARD. ,

Daily Daily Dally Daily

Stxakship Co'i
WUder 8.S. Co.."
Iuter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co..

UI9CXLLASS0U8

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. K. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.B.AL Co

Bond

85
Miss C. Gardner, Mrs. L. L. La Pierre,
C. V. Dudolt, J. H. Wilson and 21 deck. 250,000

250,000
89,000Stations. ex.

100
50
10

100

'IS
1C0Sun. Departed.

Per stmr. Kauai, November,2, for the 952,000.000
Kahuku
Walalua . Leper Settlement. Prince Kuhio and

party.

p.m. p.m.
.... 2:08
.... 2:50
.... 1:56
1:06 4:3i
1 4:62
2 AS V2t

6:S5
6:10
7 M0
7:45
8:08
8:35

s line will arrive and leave this port
VESSELS IN PORT.

Waianae . , ....
Ewa Mill . ........ 5:50
Pearl City ........ 6:15
Honolulu . 6:50

G. P. DENTSON,
Superintendent.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: CASTLE & LANSDALE100

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ....
Hilo E. B. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. K. T. A L. Co

6 P- - c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu W'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Walalua Ag, Co. 6 p. c
Kanaka 6 p. c

108F. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A.ALAMEDA OCT 31

SONOMA NOV. 12
ALAMEDA NOV. 21 10UJ4

fine passenger steamers of thl

a bmonder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

AXJLMSDA ................... NOV. .5

nrcafURA
ALAMEDA NOV. 26

KCBJtRA DEC. 2

ALAMEDA DEC. 17

BOKOMA. DEC. 23

ALAMEDA JAN. 7

"Lavs! boat.
fnj........... .................................. ...... .... .........

.......... ...................

.......... .nwu .' '... ........, ..........
...

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By tbe Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

VENTURA ... DEC. 3
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA DEC. 24
ALAMEDA JAN. 2

SALES.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments. L

r

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 507

Stacgenwald Bldg.

Between boards Two hundred and
forty Hawaiian Sugar, $23.

SB BlKOK.
P

B2. Classified Advertisements.

.02,72 .8H-N- B 12X connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre POSITION WANTED
BY man and wife. Wages no object,

29 98
30 01
33 08
30 01

29 87
29 'J
29 98
23 2'

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
cThls list does not include coasters.)

Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Oct. 5.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iq.uique,
Sept. 23, In distress.

Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, Laysan Island,
Oct. 28.
Eudora, Br. bk., Dickenson, New-

castle, Oct. 20.
Coronado, Am. bk.n., Potter, San Fran-

cisco, Oct. 28.
Slyfid, Russ. bk., Hallstraem, Newcas-

tle, Oct. 10. ,
St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,

Oct. 15.
W. H. Smith, Am. sp., Ellis, Newcastle,

Oct. 14.
Wallacetown, It. sp., De Martlno, Cal-la- o,

Oct. 18. .

Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaverf,
Oct. 18.

Salano, Am. schr., Roslch, Newcastle,
Oct. 27.

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk, Scott, San
Francisco. X

Andrew Welch, Am. bk.. Drew, San
Francisco, Nov. 2.

01 68

45 74i
sm4 to Issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
raSLroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from

8
8
M
T
W
T
F

N 8
NNK ,4

NB
KB 3

KNE S

Prefer to take care of country home.
Address, C, this office. 631529 97 :9 88Hew Tork by any steamship line to ai l European ports. 03i71

W16329.92
2J 91

30 30 00
3'!30 00:o:-- 0-- 63 1- -4 E

I ! FOR RENT,7PQ7. FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO
Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea

level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 46.

This correction Is .06 for Honolulu.G. IRW1 & CO.
TIDES, SUN AND MOON.LIMITED.

Qenkbal 'Agents Oceanic 8. '8.' Oo.
C"1 j-

-, u.
I CM C

For Sate
A Fine Corner Lot

G0.xl20.

ANOTHER CORNER
120x120.

4
'

.
'

'

PRICES LOW

2 er O is CrVI)

P -32
a

n 2.
- tto

Ft. 'p.m. p.m. p.m. I setsa.m
3! 5.35

A NICE Cottage on Emma SL Inquire
of Mrs. Lack, Fern Place, last cot-
tage. ' 6313

EIGHT room House, modern Improve-
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapai., Tel. Blue 1961. 631

NICEL furnished rooms In Star Block,
upper Fort St. 'Electric lights; mos-
quito proof; sanitary plumbing, etc.
Popular, price. J. Noar, Proprietor.

.6311. j

1.9, 5 36,12.35 10.59 6.04 5.23 8 17
' ' 111.1

Hon..

Tubs.

Wed..

Pacific Mail Steamship

Accidental a Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Thur.

4 6 15 1 8 6.30! 1.22 11 4 6.05j5.22. 9 C6

s' 71
'

6 58 1 7 89 2 14 a.m 6 ('5 5. 22 9 56
6 7.42; 1 6 9 05' 3 06 0 21) &C6'5 10 45
7, 8 34 l.S 10 26 8 58 1 24 6 06 5.2 . 11 So

I I I l I

8 9 SO! 1.3 11 27 , 4 45 2 54 6 07 5.21 a.m.
9 10 35. .1.8 a.m. I 5.25 4 25 (..07:5 20; 0.28

rrld.
Sat..;
Sun.,

DIED.
WINKLER In Honolulu, Nov. 2, at

residence of parents, Lealani, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Winkler.

Funeral will take place this after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock from the resi-
dence, Peterson's lane.

ANDERSON At Paia, Maui T. H., on
the 31st October, 1902, William Ander-

son, Zuilder, Kirriemuir, Scotland.
Aged 41 years.

1011 30' 1.2 0 07 6.04 5 48 6.08;5 20 1 18Mon.
StauHura of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this

tioned:
LARGE front room at 4124 Adam's lane.

Also rooms for light house-keepi- ng at
Helen's Court. 6310a r atout the dates below men

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
GAELIC NOV. I
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8 Easy Terms

First quarter Nov. 8, 2 a. m. 5

Times of the tide are taken from the
United Statss Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo Cecur
about one' hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be- -

CHINA NOV. 18
TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Christley

Lane, off Fort St. Rent reasonable.
"

Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Toung St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.

304

V rStOM BAN FRANCISCO:
VZ8TT.tC- OCT. 29
ftSOSatlCA MARU NOV.
KftMU. NOV. 14
12LA3KLIC NOV. 22
KDHGXONG MARU DEC. 2

3mi DEC. 10
EOE.IC DEC. 18
SUPPQN MARU DEC. 28
K5SO ................. .... JAN. 3

..........
.- .....

. .......... ............-...-
mn .!...... ..........

r'...................................

lnr that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

DORIC NOV. 25
NIPPON MARU DEC. S

PERU DEC. U
COPTIC DEC. 19
AMERICA MARU DEC. 27
KOREA JAN. S

J...

v""ir"..".
:::::::.::::::;::::::.)pi::":::::.':::

local time for the whole group. TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

The SVIcCully

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

WHAHF AND WAVE.

FOR SALE.
A LOT of White thoroughbred young

Leghorn roosters, $2.50 each; also eggs
for hatching, $2.00 per setting of 15.
Special rates for larger quantities.
Address Allan Herbert, Kalihi. 6314

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street, Nov. 2.

Mean Temperaturer-74.- 3
Minimum Temperature 71.
Maximum Temperature-1-?!- ).

Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.91, falling.

Iw further Information apply to

Ml $i iLfdacme Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9. a. m. 3.10
TO LET.

FURNISHED front room, mosquito
proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. , Roach,
Hotel and Adams lane. 6287

AGENTS.
morning, 1.25 evening.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 72.
Mean Relative Humidity 93.
Winds Variable airs and calm.
Weather Thick and rainy.
Forecast for November 3 Calm and

unsettled weather, probably more rain. OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen Btreet,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territory Meteorologist,

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSESBUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street. .

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, Nov. 1.

Stmr. Waialeale, Piltz, from Kilauea
and Hanalei, at 5:20 a. m.

LOST.
ELK'S Charm. Reward if returned to

this office. 6310

FOUND.
A PAIR : of Goldrlmmed Spectacles.

Owner can have by calling at office
and paying all expenses.' 6310

Stmr. Lehua, W. Bennett, from La-hain- a,

Maui and Molokai ports, at 5:15
a. m., with 10 cords wood, 14 pigs. 50

;What's the use or sense cf
your going about suffering and
watering at the nose and eyes,
with a cold in the head, when
you can get rid of the cold at
once If you will use Halpruner's
Wonderful Medicine ?

Take a teaspoonful internally
ia a glass of water or milk every
hour, and also pour a few drops
on your hands and then hold
under the nose and inhale it

The inhalations will clear out
your head at once the internal
dose will stop the cause, and
before you know it the cold is
gone and you feel all right

Some people may 'doubt this
but that doesn't make a bit of
difference. Halpruner's has the
right ingredients to cure colds
quickly, and that's exactly what
it does no matter what anyone
says. ,

All druggists self ii 50c and $1 abottle, if your druggist won't supply you
or offers a substitute, send to Halpruner
Medical Manufacturing Co.. 28 California
St.. San Francisco. 49

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monchly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID. NEW STEEL STEAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
ft. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV. 10
B. 8.' AMERICAN DEC. 1

8. 8. HAWAIIAN DEC. 24
SVelght received at Company's wharf, Forty-pecon- d street, South Brook--

&ra. at all times.
, FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

S. to sail about........ NOVEMBER 13TH
S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about NOVEMBER ..

BVlgkt received at Company's wharf, Stewart street. Pier 20.

;s-- FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. ,

S. S.TNEVADAN," to sail about.. DECEMBER 1ST
3. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about . DECEMBER

. i. ;,.t . FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S.LASkAN.7 to sail about I NOV. 25

jflt further particulars apply to

bags charcoal and 29 pkgs. sundries.

CHASB REWER & COS. '--

j.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Hilo and
way ports, at 11:30 a. m., with 24 boxes
limes and oranges, 18 bags taro and
potatoes, 9 bags coffee, 48 bundles hides,
15 pigs, 24 cords wood, 107 pkgs. sun NEW YORK LINE t
dries.

Stmr. Helene, Nicholson, from Ha

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

Li. E. BEEBE, Axt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

Bark "JiUUANU"
Sailing from

NEW TORE to HONOLULU
About Dec. 15.

waii ports, at 9 a. m.
Sunday, Nov. 2.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,
at 2:25 a. m.

Am. bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, from REM.0TAL NOTICE.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

rt C. TttiV.WfT.Tf r rxrx

San Francisco, at noon.ackfold Co., Ltd.CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
Stmr. Maui, from Maui ports, at 5:45

a. m.
LIMITED. EOSOIiXTLU.Gasoline schr. Eclipse from Kona and

Maui ports at 9:30 p. m. MM ttM M M 4 M MMmm m

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer .

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's WalJ
Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. .

Honolnla Freacli Lanndry
MRS. LB BETJP, MANAGER.

1104 S. Kins St. TTfl r.rt Mnnoflnn
Volcano yCiaa-era-l "7ater

From tbe Springs at Puna
with any other laundr-i- r

DEPARTED.
Sunday, Nov. 2.

Stmr. Kauai for Leper Settlement, at
12:10 a. m.

U. S. A. T. Sumner, Lyman, for San
Francisco, at 6:30 a. m.

: S. S. GaelicT Finch, for San Francisco,
at 6:55 a. m.

Am. schr. ,S. T. Alexander, Johnson,
for Eureka, at 10 a. m.

T Arrang6ment3 have been made to have this fine mineral water

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
famous Java sleeping mats just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as well
as the best "assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.

prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe
cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and fpth

bottled in tnis city at tne

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50
Phone White 412.

unerase or ou uoities (pints) $4.25 t
A rebate of One Dollar wlU be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles. kVvs.-r- v ---

Fine Display
OF

Hats and Ladies' Millinery
AT

Hawley's Millinery Parlor
kM& Prices, have

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St, between
Nuuaru and Smith Sts. 6261

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc.. Etc.. Etc.

Office corner King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 123.

CLOSING NOTICE.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

THE EXPERT DENTISTS in Ar

PASSENGERS. v
. Arrived.

Per. stmr. Lehua. November 1, fromLanai, Maui and Molokai ports. F. W.
Beckley, Mrs. Reyes and 2 children,
Mrs. Aholo and child, Charles Kealoha
and 2 deck.

Per. S. S. Gaelic, November 1, from
the Orient. For Honolulu: Mr. J.- - L.
Upham', R. J. Murphy and wife, C. H.
Aki. For San Francisco: J. O. Averill.
T. H. Biackall and valet, Mrs. J. Coop,
er, P. Dutton, Arthur T. Hellyer,, T.
Krah.'Capt. S. Sandberry, Max Stotzel,
H. S. Vausrhan, Mrs. Vaugftan and
maid. H. R. Barnard, J. H. Carroll, Mrs.
K. Dalton, W. D. Graham. Chew San
Kai, Miss C. L. Livinn ptim, J. Remu-sa- t,

Mrs. Rerr.usat, i r!?:;.!ren and maid,

lington Block do your work.

RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.
a

DR. GALBRAITH OF THIS CITY

James T. Morgan, President; CecU Bpwb, Vice President; T Suk!. Beeretary; Charles H. Atherton, 4iltor; W. H. Hoors. Treesrer ant Manager.

S-ULStsic- e cSc Co., Xta,
WHOLESALE AMS RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

EC. J. NOLTE, Proprltr.
Tsrt Btrtet. Opposite Wilder & C.

JTRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES BER"VXI3

Witi Tea. Coffee, Soda Watr,
GlD.r Ale or Milk.

3? from T a. m. to It p. m.

.nas resumed nis practice and can befound at his office, corner of Beretaniaand Union streets, between the hoursof 8 and If a. m., and 1 to 3 and 7 to
(8 p. m. daily. Telephone Main 204.

6308.

will close on Monday, Nov. 3d, at noon.
in honor o the Emperor's Birthd&v.

6314 I ipaekerB' ReqnlsltM a Bpetlaltj.
!

V
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PKOFESSIONAIi CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
Henry E. Highton. Tkos, FiUS.
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office S. W. sr.

King and Fort Sts. TeL Mam 14. P.
O. Box 26.

?r
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V
BROKERS.

E. J. WALKER, Coffee ud Merfc&
dlse Broker. Office room 4, Spreka
block, Honolulu.HAWAI THE MAU

mentary to the practice in any court
and snould not be ' permitted by the
Judge, and the affidavits themselves
were entirely sufficient to have caused
the judge to set aside the judgment
upon the motion made.
WOULD-B- E DENTIST ARRESTED.

Matsuma Yuhoki aspired to be a professional

man and chose the calling of
a dentist. After one or two day3
close application to his new vocation on
the road to Hakalau he was caught
by the police and is now in jail await-
ing trial for practicing dentistry, with-
out a certificate. "

His outfit was as simple as modern
invention could make it. It was all
contained in one little hand basket.
He evidently, had bailed at a near by
blacksmith shop where he had his
tools made to order on the anvil. He
had iron forceps and tongs" galore,

4Y

with rows of porcelain teeth strung on
rubber. He had red wax for taking
impressions of toothless palates, and
a score of little chisels, evidently
made from knitting needles. ' His in-
teresting kit of tools will be on exhi-
bition in the district court on Novem-
ber 5. Tribune.

EMPEROR'S BIRTHDAY.
The Japanese residents of this dis-

trict will celebrate the birthday of Em-
peror Kinjo at Hoolulu Park next Mon-
day. The athletic events will take
place in the morning, and in the after-
noon there will be some good horse
races. The best stock in the district
has been in training for these events
for the past two months, and good
sport Is promised. Herald.

TRIED TO SCALP HIS WIFE.
Young Mau, the Front Street poul

try dealer, who recently took unto
himself a Porto Rican
wife, and who tried to scalp her with
& long knife last Monday evening, is
furnishing the jail authorities with an
unlimited amount of fine . acting. His
performance is of the continuous vau-
deville sort, with variations from the
comatose poses of the opossum to the
wildest freaks of a maniac. In short
the pake seems to prefer the asylum
to the penitentiary, and is making
every effort to exhibit qualifications
for the former place. The offense for
which Young Mau is in custody is a
fierce assault upon his better half.
Monday evening, in company with an-

other Porto Rican woman, his spouse
was walking near the postoffice. The
husband sprang from a place where he
had secreted himself, and began slash-
ing hU wife with the knife. Before
assistance could arrive he had inflict
ed several wounds. The woman was
taken to the hospital and her enraged
husband was lodged in jail. Tribune.

HILO'S AVENUE.
The intention of the Superintendent

of Public Works to make an eighty
foot avenue of Front street is one that
should receive every encouragement
from the people of Hilo. One of the
chief eye-sore- s, in fact the only , one
of consequence that marks the beauty
and attractiveness of Hilo, is Frout
street. Not the street alone, but the
character of the improvements along
either side. Whatever property own
ers or lease holders along this street
can do to assist in its improvement
will he ttiotipv in thpfr own Twtata
It will be short-sighte- d business policy
to block the enterprise.

An eighty-ro- ot avenue from the
Waiakea river to the center of the
city would be a monument to the gen-
eration that puts it through, i

Government lands between this
thoroughfare and tide Water should be
diSDOSed of with caution hv thp nnthnr.
ities. Hilo as a municinalitv will one
day be largely interested in the char- - j

acter of her waterfront, and present
territorial officials should . keep Vila'
tuusmerauuu in mina.

BRIEF NEWS NOTES.
W. P. Jarvis, who has been in the

emnlov Of A. R Tohonctoin ac our- -
veyor and draughtsman for three years .'

past, leaves on the Enterprise en route
to Porto Rico. j

a representative of . Wilcox arrived
in Honokaa .VPKtprrlav frnm Wrtr.rtl.i1n" - u-- j Vlll 1 1 11 1 11 1 U I. ,

(Continued on Page 12.)

or the other have been considered in the
foregoing- - prophecy.

Superintendent Carley of the Maui
Telephone Co. has made arrangements
with the different precincts of Maui to'
obtain the full election returns as soon
as they are counted and complete. The
Paia office will be open all night Nov.
4th, to communicate election return
to subscribers. Arrangements have
also been made with the Republican
headquarters, at Honolulu, to get re-

turns from the different islands, so that
Mr. Carley will be able to give them out
for delegate to congress within twenty-fou- r

hoirs after closing of the polls.
The Republican Territorial Committee

have appointed a man in each precinct
to immediately after the closing of the
polls send complete election returns of
his precinct to Honolulu. The campaign
on Maui will be concluded by a large
mass meeting at Lahaina, Sunday
evening, the 2d, at which Prince Kuhio
will try again to break into the Home
Rule ranks.

DEATH OF WM. ANDERSON.
Last night, Oct. 31st, William Ander-

son of Kirremuir, Scotland, after an
illness of several years, died at the res-

idence of - his brother-in-la- w, D. C.
Lindsay of Paia. About two years ago
Mr. Anderson came to Maui, hoping
that the mild atmosphere of Hawaii
nei would stay the ravages of disease
contracted in the cold climate of his
native land, but to no purpose. How
ever, his life was prolonged, and his
suffering was less severe in this land
of the tropics. Mr. Anderson leaves a
widow and two children in Scotland to
mourn for him. . He was much respect
ed by all who knew him for his quiet
manner, pleasing disposition and up
right character. The funeral will take
place this afternoon at 2 p. m. from
the home of lUr. Lindsay, Paia, Rev.
Dr. E. G. Beckwith performing the cer-

emony.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The annual bazaar of the Makawao

Ladies' Aid Society will take place the
evening of the 14th, on the large lanai
of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Baldwin's resi
dence, Spreckelsville.

The "Morning Stars" seem to be in-

vincible at all games. They have just
won the championship of Maui at
baseball and now they win at football.
The first football of the season on Maui
took place at Wells' Park, Wailuku, the
afternoon of October 26th, before a
large crowd of people which more than
filled the grand stand. The attendance
was large in spite of the rain. The
score after a stubborn game stood
twelve goals to fivegagainst the eleven
of the Athletic Association, or the
"Wailukus" as they are called.

The literary entertainment and dan-

cing party which took place last Sat-

urday evening, Oct. 25th, at Hotel Ren- -

wick, Puunene, was a great success.
The attendance was large from all
parts of central Maui. The young men
of Puunene make most excellent hosts.

Last evening, Oct. 31st, a riding party
of Makawao young folks visited Puu-
nene mill. Miss Agnes Fleming issued
invitations.

The four that will represent Maui

at the coming polo tournament in Ho-

nolulu will probably be H. A. Baldwin,
No. 1; Geo. "Wilbur, No. 2; F. F. Bald-

win, No. 3; and L. Von Tempsky, full
back and captain. They played a prac
tice game the afternoon of Oct. 25th,

and another the afternoon of Oct. 30th.

The latter resulted in a tie. Harry
Copp is again on Maui and has been
asked to play in the practice games.

Four of the Republican candidates for
representative's have been educated at
Lahainaluna Seminary Messrs. Pali,
Nakaleta, Haia, and Kalama. S. Ke

liinoi graduated from a New York nor
mal school.

Weather: A kona now blowing.

FROM THE MAUI NEWS.

W. E. Henning. sugar boiler at tne,
Pioneer Mill, Lahaina, returned homo

from the Coast this week. Mrs. Hen- - j

ring will return in December. I

Mr. A. W. Wise, manager of the Paia
Plantation store, left for the coast on

the Nevadan, to recuperate from a re-

cent severe spell of sickness.
Attorney George Hons, accompanied

by his mother, arrived in Wailuku by.
Wednesday's Maui, and win lmmeaiaie-l- y

resume the practice of his profession.
The payment of taxes has locked up.

a good deal of Mau; s floating capital,
but the coming legislature will diffuse
it at-ai-n. all right, all right.

Manager Barckhausen is planning to
start up the Pioneer mill about the lath
,,r Knvpmhtr. to erind the new crop,
which promises to be a large one. J

There are 468 registered voters in tne
Wailuku precinct, and as the law per-

mits the use of only three voting booths
it will take fast work to vote them all.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATT. Contractor &ad Build

er, store and office fitting; shofr Ala-k- ea

St., between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 Anapual.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre USg

rooms 2 and 14; efflce hours, I t 1

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.3. Beretfc- -

nla and Miller; office hours, I u 1

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.-A- Uke EX,
three doors above Masonle Temjl,
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. M 4

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALE- .-
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; iT
bldfr. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burvy- -

or and Engineer, 41 JudA bicff.; B.
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Eag.
neers, Electricians and Boilermaker,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soe. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; IS

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box fSL

INSURANCE.
rHU MUTUAL LIFE INSUXAKCSt

CO. OP NEW TORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . Honolml.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lore bid

Fort St Its methods are the Teault
Df 30 years' experience In teaching.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 312

PHYSICIANb.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (Europeans-Physici- an,

Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: From
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuil- -
anu St, Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. na.

and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L. MOORE. Office with r.
Garvin, 232 Beretanla St. Office hours
10 to 2 and 7:30 to 8:30. Tel. Blue 388L

DR. MART F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretanla street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and on;

office, Beretanla. between Fsrt
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I ta
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1111 WhlU,

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club. 6281

H0TICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they arc
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consuit the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. XL

RICE, Supt. 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
.; Jas. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young vBlock.

A Real Likeness -
There's always a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original when the work is done
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. Tbe work is well dome

in every e'ep up to the last.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Blek.-
yvu R Thefll TtlCSe

1
ZTtH VZYS

pia;n g0(ia, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Litnia ana uer-ma- n

Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Armaria),
manufactured from chemically pur
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1,25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

iWAUAS EHG1HEER1HS AND

COKSTRDCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

Box 537.

5' rf5
; .Iff
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A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous, and despondent through loss of
deep. The fast is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS j OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
ST0L1ACH BITTERS

DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

Effective and
Pretty Designs
in Wall Papers

"We never were better prepared
to please yon in this line than at
the present time.

Our few importations will sur-
prise you when you see what
beautiful paper can be bought for
so little money .

Come in the store at any time
and we will be glad to show you the
various effects and combinations
that can be made with different
border papers.

Lewers & Cooke
LIMITED.

lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

WANTED '

For our new store (th9 corner
lately vacated by the Hobroh
Drug Co. We will pay the sum
of TEN DOLLARS for a good
name. Blanks for submitting
your choice of name can be pro-
cured at our Soda Fountain
Counter Every buyer of a five
cent glass of our "Best Soda
Kater on Earth" will be pre-

sented with a blank. Drink of-

ten and Guess often, its an easy
way to make TEN DOLLARS.

WALL, HICHOLSCO, LTD.

Confectionery, Ice - cream and
Soda-wat- er Department.

. Corner, Fort & King Streets.

Will Make Your Glotncs

Look Like New

XT TOU TAKE THEM TO THS

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort St, Opposite Star Block. '

TeL White 2362.
. Grand Tournament at

BOWLING PARLORS

PING PONQ
SHAVING 15 cents

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
' CHAS. HUMMEL,

. Manager.

FOR KUH

Blight :x Prospects
On the

Isle.

HILO BANANAS
MAKE A BIG HIT

Capitalists at Olaa Tried to Scalp
His Wife Would be Dtn-- 1

a tist Arrested. r

HILO October 31. The lastround
of the Hawaii Republican speakers
was begun yesterday at "Waipio where
a party of campaigners from this city
met the Republican candidates for the
senate, J. D. Paris-an- d S. I. Desha.
Those from Hilo were James D. Lewis,.

.yi ttt n.i T n :i j
I vjcurge vv. iraiy, j. ai. ivauwuu, a.aa
' Edward Kekoa. These gentlemen will
j hold meetings at various places this
side of Waipio, arriving in Hilo Sat-urda- y.

afternoon. Saturday night there
j will be a grand Republican rally at
; Waiakea bridge, where a . number of
candidates will address the crowd.

I : On Monday night the last big Repub- -'

lican blowout of the campaign will be
held in Hilo at the Japanese Theatre.
Everybody should be on hand to take
part in the last meeting in order, to
share in. the. glory of the vic-

tory which is sure to come the next
' day. Through Admiral Beckley the
Republican managers on the other
side of the Island forwarded to Chair-
man C. L. Crabbe last "Wednesday
morning the statement that the Sec-

ond district on the island will return
a majority of 600 for Prince Cupid. It
is predicted that if all the votes get out,

' that Kuhio will have 1,000 and Wilcox
400. Tribune.

HILO BANANAS FINE.

That Hilo bananas have made a hit
in San Francisco is shown by the fol

, lotving extract from a letter written by
Porter Brothers & Co., of that city, to

: Peter Lee, their representative here:
"These are certainly very fine bananas
and if you will continue to give us this
class of fruit we will be able to do a
large business with you."

Referring to the first shipment of
302 bunches, the letter says: "There
were some bunches which were a total
loss, but only a few; some of them
were a little ripe, but as a whole they-arrive-d

in splendid shape.
"There is only one thing we wish to

suggest, and that is 'that you use the
' native grass instead of the leaves tor
place next to the bananas. The leaves
get among the bananas, and they pre-- 1

. ' tsent an unattractive appearanoe,
whereas grass would be much cleaner

' and better."
j By this Enterprise Mr. Lee is snip-

ping abqut 500 bunches which will
grade much higher than the previous
shipment and will further build up
the reputation of Hilo bananas in the
market. The only thing the grower

J must look out for is the packing. This,
' if ArvCk rlll miQ.nnfAn Vil uiriA;, i' in guaiauicc luc su-

premacy of the Hilo banana on the
Coast. Tribune.

1

WILL VISIT OLAA.

The party of San Francisco capital-
ists who are visiting the islands under
the guidance of L. A. Thusrton are
John Lloyd, president of the German
Savings and Loan Society, San Fran-
cisco; George Tourney, cashier of the
institution just named; Henry Crocker
and wife, of San Francisco, and A.
Kaine, assistant manager of the San
Francisco branch of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce. They left the
Claudine at Kawaihae yesterday and
spent last night at Honokaa. They
will probably reach Hilo this afternoon
or tomorrow morning. Herald.

LITTLE ROASTS HAPAI.
Judge Little takes a hit at magis-

trate Hapai in the case of Central
'Meat Market vs. Frank Winter, et al.
In reversing the district court LitJe
eays:

"The record of the cause below dis-
closes through an affidavit of Wm. H.
Beers, clerk of said court, and Thomas
C. Ridgway, counsel for defendant in
the cause, that the judgment was ob-

tained by methods entirely uncompli

OUTLOOK

Wilcox Probably
Is Beaten

There.

CLOSE BUT ON
THE RIGHT SIDE

Arrangements for Getting th
Returns Death of Wm.

Anderson.

MAUI, Nov. 1. Politics in the third
election district have been quiescent
during the past week. The candidates
of the several parties have been on the
"still hunt,", doing house to house visi-

tation and having "heart to heart"
talks with voters.

Senator S. ifaiue and Representative
F. W, Beckley, the most influential of

the Home Rule orators did lome ef-

fective work at Pauwela, Ulupalakua,
recently, so it Is reported, though the
Republicans claim that the results of
their efforts were overestimated and

that the few backsliders have repented

and returned to Republican principles.

A conservative prophet would say

that the result of Nov. 4th's election
for delegate will be an exceeding close
one in the third district. West Maui,
Ulupalakua, and Kihei, taken as a
whole, w hich altogether represent about
900 votes, are in favor of Home Rule
doctrines. East Maui, Kahului and
Puunene, representing 700 votes are on

the Republican side. If the third dis-

trict consisted entirely of the island of
Maul Wilcox would probably win over
Kalahlanaole, but Kaulapapa, Molokai,
with 255 votes, is probably Republican,
That makes 955 in favor of Kuhio to
900 for Wilcox. The Pukoo precinct
(the remainder of Molokai) with 167

votes, will probably decide matters as
far as the election of delegate is con- -

I cemea ana is claimed Dy Dotn
' parties and may therefore be termed
doubtful. If Pukoo goes Republican
then Kuhio will be elected.

Now as to senator and representa-
tives, there are Democratic and Inde-
pendent nominees who will take far
more votes from the Home Rule than
from tne Republican party; hence it
may be said that the Republicans will
win out for senator and for three "or

fn,ir r.B.nrosantaiVM
C. H. Dickey will probably be elected

senator and S. Keliinoi and Philip Pali
for representatives on the Republican
side and F" w- - BeckIy and Louis Ko"
ko on the Home Rule ticket. This
estimate leaves two representatives un- -

named but they will be probably Re- -

publicans.
No "landslides" either for one party

With all those signs which tell
a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what
I say about it.

Wraianae, Ofthu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.
Dk. M. G. McLkroHi.iM.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let you
know that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestly r.ay
that it is worth its weight in gold. I
have recommended it to several partis
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

yours verv trulv,
ALEX. SheppaBD.
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CURE
With Lame Baas, With Yfert Nerves.

With Bheunntlsm, With Lost Vitality

A man is like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My
belt pumps that steam into him.

That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
Ma A. Crawford, Pokegrama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, but

your belt has made me feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and. vigor in it after

everything else fails.
Call and te.t it, free, or I will send you my illustrated book, free,

if you will enclose thi3 ad.

DR. M. G. HcsLAUGHLINeiS
nounee that their annual fair for the ; rflMTIlAnTCfiS.I
benefit of the Wailuku church will bepteWttlW ATUIJLU.il.
held on the evening of November 8th, , nr: rn

HHHtHMIMHtfHt a Alexander House, Wailuku.
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Tke following described properties

. ' ilA. ;.CJT. iJ -

I

Low Wheel Buggies at Cost

npo dispose of our stock of Low Wheel
Rubber Tired Buggies, we will soil

them at cost,

Former Prices $160. Now $125.
I t t i

i t

175. ' ' 135.

200. " 160.

250. " 200.

4Note these figures Nothing like them Trere offered before.

Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.

Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle &
- Beretania St.,

leama Mais
V v Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at

K...1SOSHI
' King

THE
Nothing you can drink on a hot day is more genuinely welcomed than a

cool, sparkling drink of delicately flavored SODA WATER.
The very taste of it is delicious and suggests life and vigor. Tou can get

the best of '

MtRIIAIM SODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 1871.

upon moderate terms:
Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-n- t

occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Poe- -

...alnn rlvon Jnv. 1st.O 1 ' -

Store in Orpbeum block on Fort
street. .

arpa of one acre, situateduauu -

on the corner of Soutn and Halekaulla
streets, and suitable for storage pur-

poses, or for a building site for ware-

houses or factory.
Building site at Kamoiliill, fronting

on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaaihee ave-

nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-

tion at Makiki.
Bice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

iiiifr'iWVui'i'iiKi

Do Not Forget
to Order Your
&pple Cider
from --us. The same cider can

not be obtained anywhere in
the Territory for what we

charge you for it. It isonly
75c per gallon.
1 Remember that we only tax

you 25c extra for the demi-

john, and we are always glad
to refund the money when
they are returned. ;

HOFFSGHL AEGER

V LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

More New Books at
Golden Rule Bazaan

The Vultures," by Seton Merriman.
The "Wooing of "Wistaria," by Ono

Watanna.
The Pharaoh and the Priest," by G16- -

vatski. ',

"KiDsr Mombo." by Paul du Chillu
"The Misdemeanors of Nancy,' By

Eleanor Hoyt.
"Gabriel Tolliver" by Joel Chandl

Harris.
"Captain Macklin," by Richard Hard

ing Davis.
"Ranson's Folly," by Richard Harding

! Davis.
"TemDoral Power," by CorellL
"Oliver Horn," by F. Hopkinson Smith.
"Jezebel," by Laf. McLaws.
"Mrs. "Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch

A SAMPLE DOZEN NEW EOOKS

RECEIVED BY SIERRA.

Hotol Street.

.drift 1 v a .riv d ff Bk
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WARRANTED TO PERMANENTLY
CURE DANDRUFF AND ALL DIS-
EASES OF THE SCALP. ONCE
TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

or vour
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

' Works 601 Fort street.

A v . ,a

.. '

(Advertiser Photo.)
IMMIGRANTS.

them has a wife just arriving from Ja-

pan. He has saved for months in order
to pay her way to Hawaii. He stands
in his boat shouting her name as loud-
ly as possible, and after she is finally
fished out of the confused mass of hu-

manity and gets to the rail the Jap has
lost all his excitement. He is a serene
little fellow then, and bows low to his
lady. There are a few glad greetings,
and then the man gets down to busi-
ness again, and shouts instructions as
to what the couple will do, and where
they will go to work. He tells her
where he will meet her when she is
released from the island, and then,
with little ceremony, rows back to the
wharves.

"MICKIE" MEETS

THE STEAMERS

And Tries to "Rescue" the
Boys Who Are in

Swimming.

Most everyone who visits the
wharves on steamer ' days knows
"Mickie." The party mentioned is not
a longshoreman or a gangplank guard
He is an old, white-colore- d dog, Owned

by Mr. Rice of the 'Metropole. A

steamer never comes in without this
old dog trying to "rescue" one of the
native boys when he sees them swim-
ming near the wharves, and in turn
the poor old dog has to be rescued by
the lads, who usually extract a quarter
from Mr. Rice for the service.

The old dog seems to be greatly
afraid of the water, and when a boy
starts to jump from the wharf he set-u-

a great howl. He fears that the boy
may drown, and jumping in after him,
grabs hold of some portion of his bath-
ing suit. When the lad shows the dog
that he is in no danger of drowning
and rapidly swims .away from him,
"Mickie" loses heart and tries to swim
back to the wharf. The old dog is
lacking in strength, though, and the
boys always have to get hold of his
collar and drag him through he water
to the wharf, where they hold him
until the twenty-fiv- e cent piece is
forthcoming from his owner.

Next Mail from the Coast.
The Jap linor America Maru is due

from San Francisco late . Wednesday
afternoon or evening. She will have
mail up to and' including October 30th.

Shipping Notes.
Purser Friel reports fine weather on

Kauai. ; ,

The st?amer Waialeale , encountered
fine weather in the channel on both
her up and down trip to Kilauea.

The steamer Noeau brought a cargo
of mill machinery for the Honolulu Iron

i Works from Kukuihaele en Saturday.
The steamer W. G. Hall, brought the

following freight from Kauai ports on
Sunday morning: twenty-seve- n hides,
one boiler for Oahu railway, one horse,
and "arty pigs.

IN THE GOOD OLD FASHIONED
DATS.

Powdered Wigs Formed an Important
Adjunct to a Gentleman's Apparel.
It is safe to say that the majority of

bald men of today would gladly re-
vive the old, dignified custom !f they
could. But, they can do the next best
thing to It; that is, to revive the
growth of the hair nature gave them.

In cases where the hair root or hair
bulb has not been completely destroyed
by parasites that infest it, Newbro's
Herpicide will do wonders in the way
of stimulating the growth of lifeless

you remo7e t7e eWt ibat U the Z
cessful mission of Herpicide.

SCOW PIONEER
OCXXWQCX?OQpOOOXXXXX)OC)W

The steam ecow Pioneer, owned by
Hackfeld & Co., and which is used in
transporting Japanese emigrants from
the Oriental liners at the Quarantine
wharf to Quarantine pier is a well can
known vessel in Honolulu harbor life, big
but strangers coming in on the steam-
ers from the Orient take a great deal
of interest in its operations.

Hundreds of people in custody of the
Immigration officials are loaded from j

the vessel into the scow. All sorts of
baggage is also piled aboard, and as
the scow leaves the sides of the steam- - j

ers one usually sees, in small boats of
around it; parties of local Japanese '

who are endeavoring to shout some)
word of greeting or inquiry to rela

MET SQUALLS OFF
DIAMOND HEAD

Bark Andrew Welch Had a Hard
N'ght When Nearing

'

Honolulu.
t.

The bark Andrew Welch, Captain

Drew, arrived from San Francisco at to
noon yesterday, having experienced a
bad tussle with the elements off Dia- - mas
mond Head Saturday night. The ves- -

sel previously had light winds all the
way and so required twenty-tw- o days tion
for the trip. She has a . full cargo of
general merchandise, some of it being last
on deck. Among the cargo is a ship-- ;

and
ment of fine potatofe, amounting to
500 bags.. - .

At 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon
forthe bark was sighted off Diamond
theHead, but the winds were so light that

she was unable to make the anchorage
and so spent a very bad night. After

all
thebattle against continuous squalls. It

was so dark that Captain Drew was
theunable to make the anchorage, and so

had to beat around during the entire
night, and was not brought into port ,

tountil noon vesterdav. .

Miss Florence, a returning Hono-lular- i,

was the only passenger brought
by the vessel.

Alexander Found Poor Wind.
The schooner S. T. Alexander which

was to have sailed for Eureka on Sat-
urday did not get away until Sunday
owing to the poor winds prevailing out-
side and she struck hard luck when
She Was towed OUt on Suiif!av mnminc
for she found but light and changeable !

winds. She was beating around oft
port all day and when darkness set in
last night was not over seven miles ofE
port. .

The Steamar Alameda.
Although the San Francisco news-

papers received by the last mail stated
that the present trip of the Alameda .
would be her last one to this port as a
coai Durr.er, it Is likely that she will

Supply Co., Ltd j
Near Fort. ,

Street, next to Castle fe Cooke.

Good Things
Just To Hand

V Force"- -
The latest health food:' Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs' Tongues
In jars, bo nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
S!iced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240-T-wo Telephones 2 40
1$60 FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOQRAPHIG CO.,
LIMITBD- -

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCL
Corner Fort an 4 Hotel itrU.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

'cgtSfa TheKeystoneWatchCaseCo.
nltv,M.n Phiiadelphla.U.S.A.

America's Oldest and$ Largest Watch Factory.
(rvS cim Yi

LW ' J$ The PrinciDal Vateh
Dealers m

Hawaiian Islands

1
.

LOADED TO THE RAILS WITH

tives or friends who arrive on the
steamer and are being transferred to
Quarantine . Island.

In the smallest sort of a boat one
see a couple of Japs. There is a
box built into the middle of their

boat, and this being filled with soda
water in bottles, they endeavor to get
alongside the scow to sell it to the new
arrivals.

An old native, in a boat loaded with
sugar cane, is "alongside the steamer
selling his boatload at 10 cents a cane

for the steerage people do love a bit
the sweetness that can be sucked

from the cane.
But it is Jhe Japs in the boats who

furnish the "scenes." Perhaps one of

IMPORTS CLEARED

ON A SUNDAY

Japs Needed Sake Which Arrived
i on the Steamship

..... Gaelic.

An emperor's birthday and no sake
celebrate it with would be about as

disagreeable to Japanese as a Christ- -

in New England . without any
cranberries and cidar. The Japs were
nearly confronted with such a situa- -

as this owing to the fact that the
Korea did not make a call here on her

trip to the Coast from the Orient,
for this reason the coming of the

Gaelic on Saturday, with a monster
cargo of 1,500 tons of Japanese goods

this port, was gladly welcomed by
Jap merchants. Although the O.

and O. liner reached the wharf early
Saay morning, she could not get

her goods discharged until late in
night, and this did not enable the

Jap merchants to get them through
Customs.

As today is a holiday for the Japs
.4. 1 J. it.WUU1U UUL Udve aujr '"""lu,ul'

get the big supply of provisions and
sake, so Collector Stackable remedied
the difficulty by issuing special per-

mits, allowing the Japanese to get the
goods, or a portion of them, away on
Sunday forenoon. About 400 tubs of
sake were arted from the wharf, and
quite a large quantity of Japanese pro-

visions.
The Gaelic's cargo was the largest

that has been brought to this port in
years from a Japanese port, and her
dischar ot l tons of freiSht dur- -

ing one working day and a night may
almost be regarded as a record. Al- -

though her freight was large, her pas-
senger list was correspondingly small.

She departed for San Francisco at
6:55 o'clock yesterday morning.

-- .

No News for Andromeda.
The last mail brought no news from

the Norwegian owners of the dismasted
birk Andromeda as to what disposition

j officials up that way must be slow as
he sent word to them nearly six weeks
ago that he wished to have the mail
sent to Honolulu, and it has not arrived.

Worked Cargo All Day.
The steamer Alameda brought two

thousand tons of cargo from the coast
on hor lust trip and stevedores were
at work all day Sunday in discharging
this, so that the Oceanic wharf, usually
cuiet, was a quite a busy place yes- -
terday.

Transport Sumner Sailed.
The transport Sumner sailed for San

Francisco at 6:30 o'clock Sunday morni-
ng.- As her departure was an early
one iere were, but few people at the
whar. at the time.

YOU
are looking for something good,
and we have it.

' 8 year old Cunningham, in the wood
$4.00 per gallon.

7 year old Monongahela, $3,00 per
gallon.

CELEBRATED

.ASTI WINES
Vintage of 96 " and " 97 "

Clarets, from 50c a gallon up.
Ports. " 7oc" "
!Vknvs. " 75c" " "

Aug.-it-s,- .75c" " "
Madeiras," 7oc

We are not Recti

Our goods direct from the distil-
lery to the consumer.

8 ifi iC

Gomes & ftlcTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South SteeU.Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Beet Kona CoffV e

Choice. Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
th city.

WaYerley Sharing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietor!.

ML
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make cne and perhaps two more trips should be made of the vessel here. Cap-befo- re

she is laid up for the installa-- j tain Rotter is also w aiting for the ship's
tion of the oil burners. The vessel will mail from Eureka. He says that the
sail as usual at noon on Wednesday

j for San Francisco.
Disguise Will Have to be Good.

"If S. Oto. the cook of the Fred J.
Woods, on which schooner Captain Ja-cobs- er.

was murdered, gets a job on any
vessel le.iving Honolulu he must be
very well disguised," said a captain
yesterday, "for I do not think any
skipper would knowingly take that man
on his vessel after hearing the story of
tlie crime committed on the Woods."

Building Wharf Sheds.
Carpenters are now at work con-

structing the big sheds that' are to line
the new Bishop Estate wharves. When
completed they will be the best wharf
sheds in the port.

J COTTON BROS. & CO. .

BNQINIZRS AND QKNIRiA CON-
TRACTORS.

Flti an Estimates furnish ti U

laic of Contrasting Work.
Bocton Blk, Mesll&
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goooocoooaxxxxxx)oocBISHOP &C0., BANKERS

E8TABIISHEI IX 1858. CHINESE IN

ill
Received Per

"SIERRA" S S.

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Banking Department.
' Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Jtxcaange bought and sold. PING$600,000

. 200,000
. 35,000

Paid-u- p Capital .
Surplus . .
Ucdivtted Profits Hackmen Organize to

Oppose White

Drivers.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M.. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondent!: The Bank of Califor-
nia Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

PONG

BALLS
OFFICERS AND

Charles M. Cooke...
P. C. Jones
C. H. Cooke

DIRECTORS.
President

....Vice President
....Cashier

.Assistant Cashier

SeHer, Peters', Ehlers
Goetze

In Walnut and Ebonit, best workman-

ship and construction, built expressly
for this climate, elegant finish and
rich tone.

Inspect at Our Salesrooms

W. Hoc farlane,
McCkDtfMH and

W. C Atherton
H. Waterhouse, F.

C D. Tenney, J. A.
C. H. Atherton. Drafts and cazh transfers on China

and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation . and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China. .

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

Strict attention given 'to all
branches of Banking,

Five different styles of
Backets.

Newest PING PONGh
Sets at all prices.

PICK OPS PICK DPS
Fort StreetJail Balliinz

H. Hackfeld & Co.,eliiSDecieBioa

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at X per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at XVt per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, t.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate linns.
Books examin 1 and reported n.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent

Chinese jehus organized a hackmen's
union yesterday with seventy-fiv- e driv-

ers listed as charter "members. The
union has been formed to oppose the
efforts of the hackmen's union of Ho-

nolulu, organized a few weeks ago by

the white and American drivers to se-

cure legislation against the Asiatics.
The nieeting was held yesterday af-

ternoon at 1:30 over the Oahu Carriage
Company's offices on River street and
was enthusiastic throughout. Will
Kwai Fong was present and was ap-

pointed temporary chairman.. He sta-

ted the object of the meeting, which
was to form a union amongst the Chi-

nese .hackmen mainly for the purpose

of strengthening the Chinese hack busi-

ness caused by the foreign hackmen
already taking steps to go before the
legislature with the object of prevent-

ing Chinese from acting as jehus. He

stated that the business of the Chinese
was menaced by the foreign union and

it was time for the Chinese to. take
action to guard against encroachments
on their rights.

During the discussion of the project
it was stated that someof the Chinese
had been driving here for nearly thir-

ty years, owned stables, horses, hacks,

L.HVH' EW. Jordan's
ooooocooooooooooooocxxyoooooooooooooc(- Yea 24,000,000

Yea 18,000,000

Yen 8,910,000

Subscribed Capital,

Paid Up Capital, --

EmYed Fnnd, - .No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.J
OSes, 134 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits reW4. h4 intaret low-

ed at 4 per --ait v to ac-

cordance with ml aa6 fnrulations,
conies of which may be Obtained on

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

Cm fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per
cent per annum. .

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
. cent per an m.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

', The bank buys and receives for col-

lection BlllsoX Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
teneral' banking business.

Branch if Yokohama Specie Bank
New RepuLlic building, Honolulu, H. T.

application.

Kodak Albums at Half Price
See Window Display With Prices

To reduce our stock of album?, we will pell all our Equee
Gee Albums at exactly half price. These albums all have seal
leather covers at d are very handsome.

We have an unusually fine stcck at the present time.
Paper cover albums, from 10c up; cloth cover, 15c up; seal leather, ;

from 50c upward.
Something new that will interest you are kodak cases in

russet leather. They do not discolor you white clothes.

Honolulu Photo Supply Go.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

irir-mwV- mnA WPLOTKRH' LIA
drays, and had built up a good business.
It was stated also that the Chinese
were heavily interested financiallyBILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
in the hack and stable business and en-

croachments on their rights would en
"Wm. G. Irwin.Claua Spreckels. ESSKSSEEESSSSSSSHXEESSBSBa

Effina
' ESEB

Baa ' HS8 tail much loss. Not only did Chinese
rent hacks from their stables, but outE3 Ba
siders, including many natives, rented
vehicles from them.pi

H
M
U
U

After deliberating about two hours
over the matter it was unanimously de

i.JH9MNn
cided to organize the "Chinese Hack- -

men's Union of Honolulu," and the fol

lowing officers were elected:

a
Elaau
ti
13
U
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SPECTACLES and EYEGLASSES

Because we want to convince the
public that we are up-to-d- and one
foot over the line.

Because we have many. Interesting
things to tell our readers about eyes
and our optical business, which will
benefit both. "We can tell hundred
through these columns, where we could
tell one by word of mouth.

Suppose you make a resolution to-rea- d

all our ads during the present
year.

, "We'll try to make them Interesting',
and guarantee to give you a few hints,
which will bring you better eyea . If
you but heed our words. ;

Big Safe of Pianos Mow On IC. Ahoo, president; owner of stable
at Vineyard and River streets.

C. Jamyen, vice-preside- nt; owner of

stable in Kakaako.

Glaus Spreckels & Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU, H. T.

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

. DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na- -

- tlonal Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

' Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AtD AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Transact i Ganerai bsduqqi iwm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers credits issued, Bills of Ex-ahan- ge

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

W, Kwal Fong, secretary.'
L. Pak Ling, treasurer; owner of a1 For Rent 1

Chickering:
Crown
Kroeger
Hobart M. Cable

Story and Clark
Vose and Sons
Royal
Kinsbury

line cf drays and stables, corner of Li- -ti H
liha and King streets. -

H
A committee of five was appointed toII A very' desirable . Cottage of S

draft by-la- and report next Sunday
afternoon at the same place, when the These Pianos sold for

osh or Easy Pay
eight rooms and bath, with ser- - ft

13 vants' quarters, stables, and out- - g
M houses. Choice location, reason- - K
3 able rent to desirable tenant. li union will be perfected. ii 1. Sanford,

Manufacturing; Optician,
Boston Building, Port Street.

Over May k. Co.

H Also several aesiraDie uuuagcs
II in other locations. ' m AN EASY WAY

TO KEEP HEALTHY BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

HaiaM Tust Co., LtL
the ClioiccGeorge Osborne Writes on

Benefits of Distilled

Water.
n n
y Telephone Slain 1S4.

ItMS Ba

C. BREWER & CO.,
'

LIMITED.
., Street, Honolulu, H. It

AGXNTS FOR
&a-waiia- Agricultural Company, Oao-h- h

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
. many. Wailuku Sugar Company,

ESE3 ' luffiS
Uxt Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar

Kukaiau, Paauilo, Hawaii, Oct. 24, 1902.

Editor Advertiser: I have seen some
valuable articles in the Advertiser on
physical culture, and would like to re-ma- rk

that while physical culture Is un-

doubtedly good, it is doubtful if it will
be followed very extensively in so hot
a climate as this.

III 1 BillPlantation ; Company, Haieaxaia
fiaaca Company, Kapapala Ranch. .

VLaxUra' Lin and Shipping Company,

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYXESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain. :

That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

CoffeeB Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer LIMITED

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin ...........Resident
t R. Hamtle 1 First Vice-Preside- nt

fc Ct's Lin of Boston Packets.
iLgtats Boston Board of Underwriters.
g4mts for Philadelphia Board of Un--

trwritcra.
tea4ar Oil Company. "

UT OF OFFICERS: .;

6. M. Cooke. President; George E.

20c a Pound
W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer

AT--W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter .Auditorrton, Manager; E. F. Blskop,

ffMurr and Secretary: CoL W. F.
The KaliW Store

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A K OTIS. OTTO A. B1EKBACH.

Auditor; P. C. Jones, H.
Ck 5L Carter, Directors. Sugar Factors

- Atn King and Beckley Streets
Phone White 3161Commission MerchantsAGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD f- -
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co., Hotel .nd

Alakea Sts.

BousesWaiting For Some1VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Havr Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.
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Therefore, I would like to call your
attention to another mode of improving
the health, without doing much, or anv
exercise at all. This remedy is not ex-

pensive. Indeed it can be got almost
anywhere in . great abundance for
nothing. It is water, simply, distilled
water, or better double distilled water.

Indeed if this water were used more
freely not only for drinking perhaps,
but for cooking purposes as well, there
would soon be an improvement in the
general health of the people. It is also
well known that it not only improves
the tealth but prolongs the lives of
"those who use it. It is proved that it
will nbt only do this, but will keep one's
body flexible, elastic, healthy and
strong. It does this because it im-

proves the digestion; purifies the blood;
improves the circulation and clears the
complexion. And because it eliminates
any excess of organic mineral sub-
stances, salts, etc. which are taken into
the system ir. cur food, and which, if
not carried out of the system will sure- -
ly cause sickness, and in time, death,

This fact is now so well known, that,
water stills are in universal use in the
States, as well as in all the progressive
countries of the world. And yet,

to say, I am told that there is
no demand for' water stills in Hawaii,
where one would think that such a
thing was far more needed than in the
States. It is stated that after youth
has passed distilled water is an abso-

lute necessity; that is if one wishes to
keep in good health, and live to a good

old age. I will say that It seems
strange to me that people will work so

hard to clothe and fed the body, and
to hoard up money, and pay so little
attention to their general health when
so much is- - at stake.

I do not wish to be understood as giv-
ing this valuable remedy as a cure-al- l,

but simply". as a rule of hygiene; but
consider It nevertheless one of the fun-

damental laws of health.
Yours very truly,

GEO. OSBORNE.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.
iBHftiSSin

So many people get into a waiting attitude toward
buying a. piano just waiting for "eomething to turn up"
and give them enough money to buy one.

Are you one of these ?

If you stick to the waiting habit it will be a long
time before you have the comfort of a piano of ypur own.
We gell them on very easy terms and the best pianos
too. Wouldn't you like to come in and find out how
we do it?

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
MERCHANT STREET.

OF HAW AH, LTD.

Ds:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon- -.

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

Capital. $:59,CO0.M.

President .Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt ......... M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal OfSee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

$:Tm Belt

5

&

if
Z- - Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

REMOVED...
W. W. Ahana Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT TAILORS
FROM XCUAXU STREET TO

VAITY BUILDIXn, KING STREET
Phoce Hu e 2 741

Ojtposite Adrrrtistr Office

Sew Store Hew Goods ITew Styles
Prices Reasonable

AVING3 DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of i per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished epen
application.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd,

Crasnl Hardware, Tinware, Paints ad Oils, Crafoij sal
O I ssswa ro

GOODS SOLD AT COST
St N. King street, makal side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 2D3. P. O. Box M9.

.r&ta to powsm
--vtuw yrtpertl.. f tK p.xJTt

itj bw .old br doctor, an na--
cUta. It erlvea a rtrj tron
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tiia t urseiS. other. Ca. . IV - A - 4 rr-- A SUIT MS
The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disin-

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDE2. Pro..

ir!lstan HotsL Hotel Street
?r t. Hawaii oti r.cIwt of W.

as
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Columbus Boggy Go's Vehicles

Buyers always feel safe in pur-
chasing jobs known. to be mads by
a firm whose work has been be-

fore the trade for a number of
years, and been tested and tried
in the school of actual use. . . .

have never failed
to uphold
their reputations
as vehicles of the
first class.

DESIGNS THE LATEST.
FINISH UNSURPASSED.
PRICES NEVER, BEATEN,

Ltd..Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company,

I j 'll lLOUIS M'GREW'S
FIGHT WITH

-

edYo
Handsomegr 131:

with the latettKSST !

Time-- llCS
How the Former Honolulan Grappled With

the Dread Disease and Game
Out Victorious.for

Cac 4jtu kovyo ntr managedvilint,

Gunn desks are the very best in the market.
No sticking of drawers or any nuisances to
contend with when you have one. We have
a stock of all sizes in very handsome quarter
sawed oak and antique oak. prices are down
to bed rock. Also the celebrated

Gunn Sectional BootCases
We are" always pleased to show our stock

, and will be g'ad to have you call.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Eeretania Streets.

v& .a,allW-a6..1ate,f-

FOR

FamilyT
TWO DOZEN QUARTS OR PINTS DELIVERED IN ANT PART

'
OF THE CITY. j '

1 --:o:-

STURDY

THE CHOLERA

screen and the empty bed had dawned
on me I was distressed, and for a min-
ute fear took possession. 'Here am I,
an old man, a weakling compared with
that young giant. I am making a fight
against greater odds than he did, and
he lost!' The thought tortured me so
I determined to forget it.

With ereat difficulty and pain I
turned my head to" the other side.
O'Neil lay still. Now and then a con-
vulsive movement of the bed-cove- rs

showed that his muscles were being
drawn and tortured by that hideous
agent of death. Suddenly he arose to
a sitting posture in the bed, and then
fell back. His limbs stiffened, his
hands clutched at nothing. I closed
my eyes to shut out the ghastly sight,
and when I opened them the same
screen surrounded the man's cot.

'At a signal, a nurse came to me. I
asked for brandy, and he brought a
little tea-p- ot filled with liquor and
cracked ice. My nerves were shatter-
ed by the tragic fate of my compan
ions, and my resolution to ngnt tne
cholera was almost at the breaking
point. The stimulant, however, re-

stored me. Slowly the day passed into
the night. Time and again the cramps
crawled like live things over my ab-

domen and limbs, tearing and burn-
ing my flesh untirtfe,e pain was almost
unendurable. I set my jaws and refused
to groan. The doctors the nurses
the Sisters of Charity God bless them
all! were constantly at my bedside
to relieve the pain and make me as
comfortable as possible. Dr. Lindlay,
Tr-- TUro-a- ami Dr Rrvan . Nurses Keefe
and Black: and Strong, and that little
brown-face- d assistant who worked

i over me as if it were a pleasure;
those modest Sisters gliding about like
angels of mercy, have left impressions
in "my mind that never will be erased
until something stronger than cholera
has made an end of Louis McGrew.

"A week had passed. One day I was
sitting beneath the trees t of
the hospital as Father McKinnon
alighted from his carriage. It was the
hour of his daily, visit. As he passed
he paused and laid his hand on my
shoulder.

"'Louis he said, his face beaming,
'You are a lucky boy

" 'Yes, Father I replied, 'it may be
luck, but don't forget that I am Irish
There- - was a twinkle in his eve and a
smile in the corners of his mouth as
he nodded approval and passed into
the chamber of disease and death,"

HAWAII IS FOR KUHIO.

(Continued from Page 9.)

The feeling against Wilcox is so strong
in that village tnat the man could not
get accommodations.

A patent has been granted A. R.
Lucas and O. Jeppson for a centrifugal
cane juice cleaner to be added between
the Deming and the triple effect, there-
by doing away with settling tanks and
skimming pans.

W. P. Jarvis left by the Enterprise
toTermanently locate, at Oakland, Cal
Mr. Jarvis has been a resident of
Hilo for the past five years, and leaves
many friends behind. He is a civil
engineer and goes at once into the em
ploy of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company.

The Planters' Association of this is
land held a meeting yesterday at Fire
man's hall at which various practical
questions were discussed.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

rffiNYROYAL FILLS
SAFE. Aiwajrelib;e. Ladies, uk IirnrrlM

lor C'HICllJiJsTJSli'S ENGLISH
in KE1 mofi Gold metallic boxes, seated
with blue rihbon. Tatte no other.
ftanecroas fcabtttiiLloi anrf 1 mnu

7 (S llum, uuj or your urugn't. or ornd 4e. in
imp. for Fartlpiilnrs, Testimonial

Mi "Relief for I.aliea,"w Utltr, h. rv.
turn Si all. in.llllllTaiiminiili. fioM hi

m. ' tail iir. Madlaaa Sgun, mil-A-.. la .

184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St.

Bfeyeles Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Bold. Prices Reasonable.

J. V. L. ITicCuire
PLOEIST

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alaltea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 887.

0. Q, YEE HOP & CO,

KAHIKINUI 3IEAT MARKET
And Grocery.

ffSHJIW AND VEGETABLE.is?tni Street, corner Alk.Fac9 Blue nu.

1

Have in Stock and
Offer for Sale

and
Roorxxa

- BUILDING PAPKB j

PSZ8SRVATIYS PAINS ,

SOXLXR AND 8TACX PA22C?
INSULATDfQ COMPOUND

XRDDOX AND ROOT PACTS

REFINED SUGARS,
' CuV amd Qranulat!. i.rjj

PAINT OILS
j

'' Lucol ani Llns.
vlT A if "DTTiT? nntrfnTiTn

Red' Pattttt Elaatl eSot
CoTrlnjr.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold WaUr Talx
lnmlde and ouUld, la wklU tv&f
olora. f

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Lln and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

'AGENTS FOB
.

STESTXRN SUGAR REFININfl FXAN FRANCISCO, CA1

BALDWIN LOCOMOTT73D WOSUffil
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PraWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Manufacturer of Natlomal Case

.i. JL UI A
" '

,AJAFFINH PAINT COMPAKSJ,
Baa rraneico. CaL

OHLANDT CO.,
Can Franc Ue, CaL

Telephone Main J96. P. O. Box tSI.

Bawailan
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either eartk ti
iuimaaea ai a very low prlc.as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aaidone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND soli
from JL50 to J1.75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to Na.
5, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAT. J5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, JS.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW-TORK- .

S. S. Grinbanm Go.
LIMITED.

ntaii.aii

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES So
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER!.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club bloo
Fert Street. FHONB MAIN IN.

Hainier Bottling Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331, '

These
The articles on display la. our

Ewa window are things yeu con-

stantly require.

Those on exhibition are nly a
few we list under

Kitchen
and Butcher
Cutlery

ASK FOR WHAT YOU DO

NOT SEE.
In our Waikiki window we

have a new style COLD WAVE

GlIRMEY

Refrigerator
with beautiful white enameled
provision chambers. At a glance
you can see if It is clean or not.

Also several "JEWELS" of
which we have thirty-nin- e

-- styles. The. merit of thesf stoves
and ranges have stood the test.
A reputation which took forty
years to build up stands back of I
each and every one.

Come and Inspect the JEWEL
I STOVE THERMOMETER AT- - 1

TACHMENT by means" of which
you can keep the oven just so.

. W. Dimond & Co,

LIMITED.

Dealers in CROCKERY, GLASS
and HOUSEFURNISHING

GOODS.

57 King Street.

ymj'uoN BRAND
TRADE MARK

3
.'11 I'sfl

'.7

h V.' 15 l! a,l

: !jiHll!! Y
i li liplM il

lr- - ''" UiaaMl

The famouH "Linn
shirts mflrnifartnrp il TT a- fcj.

Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

The Yon Hamm-Yonn- g Go,, Ltd
Qneen Street

at prices that will surprise and
please you.

Theo3ophIcal Society
MR. THOMAS FRIEZE

Will Lecture on

Man's Place in Evolution

Tbnrs3ay. Nov. 6. 1902. 8 P. M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to aH.Library open Fridays at 3:39 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS,'
President, Aloha Branch, Tt 8.

-

I

THE -

uiWMiwiiymi .j iip ii limp, wwimi.w.pwis,

and Hotel Streets.

Yards Co , Ltd.
L-lvo-

ry, Boarding
sand Sale StablesE. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143.

"Hello! LouisM cried as I stepped
into the place where a white-haire- d .

man of perhaps fifty years was leaning i

against the-- mahogany and holding an
animated conversation with two com
panions. Tm glad to see you. You
look bad."

"Yes;" replied Louis, "I don't seem
to pick up very fast. The cholera is a
hard thing to beat, and the powerful
medicine they feed a fello'-- stays in
his system for a long time." ;

"If you have time-- , Louis, i wish you
would tell me all about it"

He did. Louis McGrew was an old
friend of mine. I had heard cf his ter-

rible struggle with the dread disease;
of him being taken to the hospital
where the physicians pronounced his
a hopeless case, teeing him frankly
that he could not recover, as the dis-

ease had attacked him in its most vio
lent form. There is good old Irish
blood in Dpuis. He reversed the doc-

tor's Verdict, reversed it by a will-
power that is rarely equalled. We
settled ouselves beside a marble-toppe- d

table and he told me of his fight
with death.

"You know that I was employed by
the Health Department from the tifrae
the plague made its appearance in
March, A daily contact with the dis-
ease had caused me to becom careless,
and I did not realize that I had coiir
tracted cholera until Dr. Hermann wa3
called.

"'Louis,' he said, 'you have cholera.
You are now "in a state of collapse.'

"'Collapse nothing!' I replied.
'Why, barring a little weakness, I
never felt better in my life.'

"The doctor advised me to go at once
to the Santiago hospital, where I was
taken by an ambulance a few minutes
later. The ward in which they placed
me contained nine patients. My cot
was located between that of Sergeant
Moser and O'Neil, young men, strong
and vigorous, with .a development
physically that made me look almost
like a babe in comparison.

"When the physician said, 'Louis,
you have no chance,' .it made me about
half mad. 'Excuse me, doctor I an-
swered, 'I didn't come out here to die,
but to get well.' .

" 'That's right he exclaimed, and,
turning to one of the nurses, ordered
himto give me anything I ordered.

"You know my appetite for cham-
pagne is pretty well developed, so I
called to the nurse, 'You heard what
the doctor said?' He nodded in the
affirmative. 'Well, bring me a bottle
of. champagne and some cracked ice,
and be quick about it

"Then came the cramps and the
black vomit and the nurses with hot
water bags, while I lay there stretched
out on my back with instructions from
the attendants not to move under any
consideration.

"But a short time had passed when I
opened my eyes to see bending over
me the kindest, the most charitable
man that ever walked the streets of
Manila. . It was Father McKinnon.
'Hello, Louis he said, in his quiet
way, 'The doctor told me. Will you
let me pray for you?'

'Father I answered, and a lump
that had nothing to do with the chol-
era came up into my throat, 'you can't
pray for me; I'm a Protestant and a
Mason.'

" 'That makes no difference, my
boy! In what church were you bap
tized?'

"I told him the Episcopal. Then he
told me to repeat after him the Lord's
Prayer, after which the Father drew
a prayer-boo- k from his pocket and
read me the service that I had heard
so many times when I was a boy.

"It was solemn, it wa3 impressive,
and it touched me stronger than any
experience of my whole life. But still
that .feeling to beatvthe disease was
stronger in me than ever. 'Father I
said to him after he had completed the
simple service, 'I'm going to get well

lou are right, my boy and he
laid his hand on my head in a way
that felt like a benediction and a bles
sing.

"After he left me my attention was
attracted by the two unfortunate bovs
who occupied the cots beside me. They
were suffering intense agony, and
every now and then a groan would
escape them. I tried to encouraze
them. 'Come, boys!' I said, 'Let's fight
it. i ou both are younger and stronger
than I. The doctor says that mine is
a harder attack than yours. Now I'm
going to get well.'

"They were quiet for a time. Per-
haps a half hour had passed when I
saw the attendants come toward me
with a screen. They placed it around
Sergeant Moser's cot, and when it was
taken away the bed was empty.

"When the full meaning of the

P. O. BOX 517.
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PURE WHISKEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it come3 to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be used. That is the celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey

LOVE JOY & CO.
LIMITED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone Main 308.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received.

WXH3TSU
Corner of Nuuanu

Hawaiian Stock

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of rWstock has justarrived including mule, etc Contracting


